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Vietnam Iter" which appeared in the October, 1969 issue of the
Air force and Space Also enclosed is one copy of the
June, 1970 issue of the same magazlna Which contains an article
entitled "The Plight ef the Prisoners -America Responds - Will
HanolT" It is noted the second enclosed article contains a
list of Anerican fliers held prisoners In North Vietnam, Also
enclosed for Nev York is one copy of e press release of the
Women's Strike for Peace, which was read to the press on 1/27/70
by CORA WEISS who is co-chairman of C0LIFAM. Also enclosed for
Nev York are 10 coplas of LHM dated and captioned as above.

K 1

Enclosed for the Los Angeles Division are 4 copies
of alrtel and LHM dated and captioned as above.

Enclosed for Newark are 3 copies of same LHM and
alrtel*

Enclosed for Philadelphia are 4 copies of same
LHM and alrtel.
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COMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES OF
SERVICSflOt DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM (COUFAM)

c
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The November 13, 1969, Issue of the Washington
Post Nev^>aper, a dally newspaper distributed In WDC, con-
tained an article which states that Richard J. Barnet travel-
ed to Hanoi as a participant In a meeting to register sup-
port of "Hassive (American) Demonstrations Against the United
States Aggression in Vietnam' 1

. According to this report
Begirt was In North Vietnam one week*

Barnet Is the co-director for the Institute for
Policy Studies (IPS), 1520 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W., WDC.
IPS has been publlcally described as a radical think-tank
of the New Left.
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COmiTTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES OF
SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NOR^ftETNAM (COLIFAM)

On August 17, 1970 A tepresentative of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation learned that Richard 4* Barnet, of IPS
is connected with COLIFAM, and that Barnet's none was inad-
vertently misspelled on COLIFAM' s letterhead stationery.

A series of three articles appeared in the "Chi-
cago Bun Times", a Chicago daily newspaper, in the editions
of Movwber 12, 13, and 14, 1967, concerning the travel of
Rennie Davis to Hanoi, North Vietnam. The article bore
the byline of Morton Kondracks. This write** tip contained
the information that Davis and six other opponents of
United States Involvement ki sited North Vietnam at the request
of the Hanoi Government, Davis stated In this series of
three articles that he did not visit North Vietnam as a
"neutral observer" and he set out his experience and contacts
with the North Vietnamese end the captured American mili-
tary personnel.

On August 4, 1970, Miss Mary Williams, Clerk,
Foreign Agents Registration Section, United States Depart-
ment of Justice, WDC, advised that the following individuals
have not registered pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registra-
tion Act, 1938; as ansnended

Richard J. Barnett (also checked under Barnet)
Madeline Duckies
Richard Falk
Norman Fruchter
Donald Rail ah

. Franz Schuetmann

nil document cmUIh
nor eonc!u»loB«

tfce I’M. If tV» property of

It.-.- I;,; i,-,J i«i ] ,*;nrd Vi >-*ur .srncy;
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-

pv* »re nol Vo be

ibtrilwi«)l nultidi your M«ncy,
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Transmit the following in

airtel

n 9V03®|
/i*£3-93—

Pou)|^/cy
( Type in plaintext or code

(Priority)

MK:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899)

SAC, CHARLOTTE (100-10986) (P)

COMMITTEE OP LIAISON WITH FAMILIES
OP SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN
NORTH VIETNAM (COLIPAM)
IS - MISCELLANEOUS
REGISTRATION ACT gaiSIH 10

(00: HEW TORE)

Re Hew York elrtels to Bureau 6/9/70 and 7/14/70; and
Columbia airtel to Bureau 7/18/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies of IBM re
captioned organisation. Three copies are enclosed for Hew York,
two copies enclosed for Dallas, and one copy for information of
WHO.

^ Charlotte indices negative concerning captioned organ!
nation, and review of local newspapers failed to reveal any

^Information regarding the organisation. »

could furnish no informs-
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Transmit the following in

Date:

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority

)

CE 100-10986

Charlotte presently ht« ouftindiag leads t

N. C. , and Mrs.~

LEADS

DALLAS

Will att

TEXAS
yi**

o locate and Interview Mrs.
4 fk 4 W

In referenced Mew Tor

CHARLOTTE

ed 6/9/70.

ism

ue efforts to locate and Interview relatives

^2 <*-

Will contact Mrs.
of coaminlcations which she hasreceive!

HHMand obtain coplei
pro^OLIFAM.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina

August 19, 1970

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES
OF SERVICEMEN DETAIN*^ IN
NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)

Confidential informants familiar with activities
of groups in North Carolina opposed to the war in Vietnam
were contacted during the course of this investigation and
could furnish no information regarding captioned organization*

m-skith-i
1>V>
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TION CXMTPAIHEJQ

UNCLASS ;
""
SHOWS

'

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER
recommendations nor conclusions
OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY
OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR
AGENCY

;

" IT AND ITSCONTENTS ARE
NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE
YOUR AGENCY

.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dot* 7/31/70

whose permanent address_ Vi
Lting her mothers

North Carolina.

tusband is the United States Navy
^and 1968, his plane was shot down over North

Vietnam, He is known to be alive and a prisoner of war in
V Y North Vietnam.

V

V

In January, 1970, she received an invitation in the
nail to attend a press conference in Washington, District of
Columbia, concerning the Committee of Liaison With Families of
Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam. It was indicated in the
invitation that the purpose of the meeting was to discuss the
prisoner of war situation in North Vietnam. She and a .good
fri^d, Mrs.

Virginia, whose husband is also a prisoner of Waim^lWth
Wetnam, attended the conference which was held the same month
at Campbell House Building, Washington, District of Columbia,
and it was at this time that she learned that the Committee
was formed in December, 1969, and is presently headed by
co-chairmen CORA WEISS and DAVID DELLINGER^ During the conference,
CORA WEISS mentioned that she had been to Hanoi.

In January, 1970, she received a letter from the
Committee which stated that through an agreement with Hanoi
the Committee would be able to handle mail from prisoners of
war to their respective families in the United States. The
letter also expressed the hope of the Committee that the United
States Government would come to its senses and end this war.

She had no further dealings with the Committee, however,
on December 25, 1969, and again on February 6, 1970, she
received a letter from her husband and these letters were delivered
in envelopes which had the name of the Committee printed on
them. /

_

On April 9, 1970, she and Mrs.pHpheld a press
conference in Washington, District of Columbia, where both women
publicly stated they did not want any further contact from the

doCUI**nt contains n.IlK.r r.comm .ndotlon* Aor conclusion* of tho FSI. It l* lh* proparly ol'lh* f#l ond I* loon#<J to you) og*«cy.

M ond tt* contents or* not to bo distributed owls id* your sgsncy.



CE 100-10986

from theirCommittee even if it meant giving up letters
husbands. Subsequently, she and Mrs. received mail from
the Committee, which they refused to open.

Li*T contacted an Investigator of theShe telephonicall;
House of Representatives Sub-Committee on Internal Security
headed by Mr. informed the Investigator about the
Committee and the mail she had received from them.

i

(t
\

lu'

On June 9, 1970, she testified before the Sub-Committee
on Internal Security concerning the Committee of Liaison With
Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam.

Mrs. fHP^stated that RENNIE DAVIS and DAVID DELLINGER,
who at that tira^were on trial in Chicago, Illinois, had been
invited' to Paris, France, by the North Vietnamese Delegation
in that city. Judge HOFFMAN, who presided over the trial of
DAVIS and DELLINGER, refused to allow their trip to Paris, so
their attorney, WILLIAM KUNSLER, went in their stead. When
KUNSLER returned to the United States, he held a press conference
in which he announced that DAVIS and DELLINGER would be working
with the North Vietnamese to channel mail from prisoners of war
in North Vietnam back to the United States.

{JiltMrs. ^^mPad\^Lsed that she was aware of two other
wives of prisoners of war who had received mail from the
Committee:

Mrs .^H^^^acTvised that the following individuals'
names had appeared on various communications she bad received
from the Committee:

DAVIM)ELLINGER

STEWARJ/MBCHAM

3
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LOUIS^SCHNEIDER

MAGGI

RICHA

FTHEy^YLOR

ARp^Ftf]

RENNIE^BAVIS

c kA

4
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_ Date
August 18, 1970

- y?*’
Mrs. advised

that she Is the wife of
who has been a prisoner in North Vietnam since 1967 . She is
fMl liar with the Committee of Liaison With Families of Service-
sen Detained in North Vietnam (COLIFAM), and was first contacted
by this organization In December, 1969 , by letter. She has
never had any personal contact with any members of this organi-
zation and was never harassed v cajoled, or threatened in any way.
Since being contacted by this organization, she has received
approximately five or six letters from her husband, which were
forwarded to her by cover letter from COLIFAM.

She was also advised on one occasion by the Committee
that Reverend RICHARD FERNANDEZ was planning a trip to Vietnam
and that if she would send a letter for her husband to Reverend
FERNANDEZ, same would be delivered. She did send a letter but
does not know if It was ever delivered.

U'l*'
IvisedMrs adflsed that letters from instant organi-

zation were sigflU^XBSlE GEDDE5, BARBARA WEBSTER, STEVEN E.
HALL 1WELL, and CORA WEISS. She also stated that she does not
wish to do anything to alienate instant organization be^aus% this
is ere source available to her which has made it possible to
correspond with her husband, and that she would be reluctant to
testify in any court action.— lo^

Mrs available copies of the following
letters she has received from instant organization, as well as a
form furnished to her for corresponding with her husband:

On g/l 3/?0

*.0.¥*!»•*>
N. C. File U CE 100-10986

Date dictated 8/14/70

This document contains n«ither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distribiled outside your agency.
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COMMITTEE OF Li*ISON
with Families of Servicemen Detailed in North Vietnam

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLUFAM

Co-chairmen:

Dave Dellinger

Coro Weiss

(212) 765'1490

Treasurer:

Mrs. Anne Bennett

Committee (in formation):

Rennie Davis

Rev. Richard Fernandez

‘Maggie Geddcs

*Steve HalliweM

Stewart Meacham

Prof. Bea Seitzmon

Ethel Taylor ,

‘Barbara Webster

*Trudi Young

‘staff

We assume that by this time you have re-
ceived the letter from North Vietnam which
was forwarded to you by members of our
Committee. We are enclosing an Information
Sheet which explains the work of the Committee
of Liaison.

The North Vietnamese have said that prisoners
will be able to receive and send one letter a
month. As noted in the Information Sheet, you
may send letters directly to North Vietnam
(note the mail address and 'route). If you
would like us to forward them for you, please
enclose but do not affix stamps as we will be
sending them on in p'ckets. We are also en-
closing a letter form which you might wish
to use, whether you send it directly or
through us. Prisoners can also receive one
package, net over six pounds in weight, every
other month.

To insure the safe and rapid delivery of mail
from prisoners, the North Vietnamese will send
periodic packets of letters through our office.
The letrrrs will then be dispatched immediately
to the families to whom they are addressed.

The only way to secure the eventual release
of prisoners i3 through the decision by the
United States to end the war But in the mean-
time are pleased to be able to assist in
the communication between men and their families.
We hope to forward letters on to you again soon.



COMMITTEE OF LIAISON
with Fami^ js of Servicemen Deti._ned in North Vietnan

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

Ct*ciioinMn:

Dev* DtHingor

Core Weiss

Treesorer:

Mrs. Anne Bennett

rv ;M

Rickard J. Bomvtt

Rennie Davis

Madeline Duckies

Prof. Richard Falk

Rev. Rickard Fernandez

Mormon Frachter

*Mcggit Geddes

Steve Haitiwet I

Pmf. Dana Id Kolish

Stewart Meackam
Prel. Bee Seitzman

Prof. Franz Sckurmenn

Ethel Toy)or

*Borbora Webster

Trodt Young

,nr (212) 765-1490

Dear

We f re very happy to forward this letter
to you which just arrived from North Vietnam
along with ^ others#

We know it ’a been a long time since
you were informed that this letter was en
route, but it* a a long trip and we too are
delighted that they've arrived*

Sincerely,

Barbara Webster Maggie Geddes
for the Committee of Liaison

‘•toff
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COMMITTEE OF LIAISON
with Fami s of Servicemen Date ted in North Vietnam

‘A »

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

Co-chairman:

Dove Dellinger

Cora Weiss

Treasurer:

Mrs. Anne Bennett

Committee

Rennie Davis

Madeline Duckies

Prof. Richard Falk

Rev. Richard Fernandez

Norman Fruchter

‘Maggie Geddes

Steve Halliwell

Prof. Donald Kalish
c. . U i^irwun mvawnum

Prof. Beo Seitxman

Prof. Franz Schurmann

Ethel Taylor

‘Barbara Webster

Trudt Young

‘staff

(212 ) 765-1490

April 20, 1970

Rev. Richard Fernanda, o member of the
Committee of Liaison, returned today from a
two-week trip to Laos and North Vietnam. He
brought back the enclosed letter along with
201 others from prisoners being held in
North Vietnam.

While there, Rev. Fernandez held a lengthy
interview with three pilots, Cdr. Robert
Schweitzer, Cdr. Walter Wilber and Lt. Col.
Edison Miller. He also was advised by North
Vietnamese authorities that families should
write letters monthly on the enclosed air-
letter forms. We are therefore sending
several to you at this time end will send
more with subsequent mail.

We are of course very pleased to be able
to forward this letter to you.

Sincerely yours.

Steven E. Halliwell
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COMMITTEE OF LIAISON
with Famii s of Servicemen DetL ted in North Vietnam

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAf AM

(212) 765-1490

Co-chairman:

Dov# Deilingtr

Cero W«iss

May 11, 1970

Tfmvrtr:

Mrs. Anne Bennett

Committee

Richord J. Bornett

Rennie Davis

Madeline Duckies

Prof. Richard Falk

Rev. Richard Fernandez

Norman Fruchter

^Maggie Geddes

Steve Haliiwell

Prof. Donald Kalish

Stewart Meocham
Prof. Beo Seitzman

Prof. Franz Schumann
Ethel Taylor

^Barbara Webster

Ttudi Young

Bear friend:

A delegation of anti-war activists has just re-
turned from 8 10-day trip to Hanoi* Charlotte
Bunche-Weeks, Jerry Schwinn. Frank Joyce and
Elizabeth Martinez brought 47 letters from
prisoners with them and we are very happy to
forward yours today.

They also brought out additional suggestions for
items which could be included in packages which
we thought might be useful to you. Vitamins,
minerals and protein are high on the list. Tooth
brushes, tooth paste, soap, body powder, foot
powder, hard candies, coffee, sweetners, tobacco,
gum, instant breakfast, powdered sweet drinks,
instant chocolate drink, tinned ham, peanut butter,
cheese spreads, playing cards, travel chess-checkers
sets, pipes, pipe cleaners. These are merely euggestior
and packages, of course, are not limited to these items

The arrival of this mall brings the number of letters
from prisoners sent out since December to 861.

Sincerely,

Cora Weiss
t

»taff



COMMITTEE OF LIAISON
345 We»t 42nd Street

New York, N.Y. 10036
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mwr&l GLTI (AJJrtsser)

K9 Tin (Nome in full):

tfi UNH {Service number) : :

HOT ik MAT SIKH (Dole & ploce of birth}:

f|A CHl (Address) :

TR±I GI AM PHI CONG M? BJ BAT TAI
NUOC Vl£T-NAM DAN CHtJ C0NG HdA

VIA MOSCOW, USSR (Cmnt[> of detention for US'• pitots csptured

' in the DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC of VIETNAM)

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON

with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

GU’I (AJJretier)

HQ TtN (Nome in full)

:

VjA CHl (Address)

:

/A
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N&M Yifr iDated)

SHI CHU IN.B.I

:

1. Fhii riel r& ! chi darg-c Tilt tren nhfrng ding ke sin (Write

legibly end only on the lines).

2. Trong thir eh! dtr<j-c n6i re tinh hlnh sdx kh&e vi tick hinh

(U amn (Write only shout heekh end femify).

2. Sis dinh gin den cflng phii thee dong iii2q, khn&n kho vi quy
d)nh niy (Letters from femilies should eko conform to this proforme).

i

i

13
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d, to Mrs

She noted she
and she did not believe

Carolina, with z
anyone rained Mrs

any such address in
he noted t however , sne ana ner nuscana were Known

by almost everyone iz^^H^H^^and a letter with her name on
it, no matter what th^aaaress^would eventually get to her.
8he added the letter sent to her by the Committee of Liaison
enclosing the forms for her to use was sent through this same
address. She advised she assumed her husband had sent the
letter to that address and it appeared to be in her . husband '

s

handwriting but she did not know why that had been done.

>rovi

and the three”
provided the envelope and the form letter

terms that had been sent her by the Committee of

7/14/70
it Dot. dictot.rf. _
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COMMITTEE OF LIAISON
with Fami » of Servicemen Dot ned in North Vietnat

365 West 42nd Street, Hew York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COUAFAM

Co-chairman:

Dove Dellinger

Cere Welts

Tree surer:

Mrs. Anne Bennett

Committee

Richard J. Bornett

Rennie Davis

Madeline Duckies

Prof. Richard Falk

Rev. Richard Fernandez

Norman Fruchter

*Maggie Geddes

Steve HafiiweM

Prof. Donold Kalith

Stewart Meocham

Prof. Bea Seitzman

Prof. Franz Schumann
Ethel Taylor

* Barbara Webster

Trudi Young

{21 2) 765.1490

May 4, 1970

From: Rev. Richard Fernandez
To: The families of the 335 presently confirmed

prisoners held in North Vietnam
Re: Information on correspondence with prisoners

On April 20th I returned from a three-week trip to
Laos and North Vietnam. In North Vietnam I spoke
with officials responsible for communication between
pilots held in detention there and their families
here. The following information was emphasized to
me by the North Vietnamese authorities and we are
anxious to make sure that you are aware of it:

1) The Vietnamese recommend that families use the
8ir-letter form (enclosed) for correspondence.

2) Communication to pilots should be limited to
matters of family and health.

3) Pilots are sllowed to receive one letter per
month and one package every other month (not
over six pounds in weight).

* staff Detention Camp authorities have said that they do not
wish to receive several letters and/or packages per
month for a given pilot from different members of the
same family. Families should make arrangements for
alternating letters each month if different members

want to write.

The North Vietnamese authorities indicated that, from this point
forward, they will not feel responsible for forwarding letters and
packages that do not adher to the above.

If the letter form is mailed directly It can go in another envelope
but the mail route, "via Moscow, U.S.S.R.," should definitely be in-
cluded in the address. If letters are sent to the Committee of Liaisor
for forwarding please enclose but do not affix stamps as we send letter
on in packets. The Committee cannot forward packages for families.

While I was in Hanoi, Prof. Douglas Dowd of Cornell University and I
met with three pilots: Cdr. Robert Schweitzer of Lemoore, California;
Cdr. Walter Wilbur of Virginia Beach and Lt. Col. Edison Miller of
Santa Ana, California. The three men were in good health, and ssid
they had daily exercise and reading material. The three pilots ad-
vised us that they bad been getting letters and packages from their



Richard Fernande nemo - page 2

families, and asked that packages Include toilet articles and canned
foods. In particular they mentioned soap, shaving cream (no razors
or blades), toothpaste, powdered milk snd cream, instant coffee and
non-raelting candy. They said they do not need clothes.

Also, In my discussions with the Vietnam Committee of Solidarity
with the American People, the Committee of Liaison^ contact in North
Vietnam, we confirmed that since December over 800 letters have been
eent from Hanoi through the Committee of Liaison, Of those, 156
letters are still on their way from Hanoi to families here.

We hope that this information clarifies some aspects of correspondent
for you. If you have any further questions please do not hesitate
to contact us.





NdlT&l Girl (AJJreuar)

Hp TtN (Name in full)

:

Sfi LfNH {Service number}:

m\ ik HGAY SINK (Dare & place of birth) :

l| A CHf (Address)

:

TRAI GIAH PHI CONG M? B\ bAt TAI

NUOC VI fT - NAM BAN CHU CQNG HOA

VIA MOSCOW, USSR (Camp of detention for U.S. pilots captured

in the DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC of VIETNAM)

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON

with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

G&l (AJJmset)

HQ TtN (Name in full)

:

l|A CHf (Address):



HGAy VIET (Doted)

1. Phii Tiet r6 Ti chi dirqx riet tren nhfrng dong ke sSn (Write

legibly only on the line t).

2. Trong thir chi dr-g-c ndi ve tinh hinh tire khoe va tinh hinh
gia iinh + only *hout hsskh ismily).

3. Gia dinh giri den cflng phai theo dung mau, kbuon kho v4 quy
dinh nky. (Letters from families should also conform to this proforma)-
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COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES
OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN
NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM*

Mr. advised that if any organization contacted
hia in the future regarding his nephew, or if any individual
attempted to assist hia in obtaining information regarding his
nephew, he would iaaedlately notify the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and supply them with the identity and other
Information regarding this individual and the organization
which he represented.

On June 2a^SZrhMr United
States Post Of f North Caroling

ell acquainted w
ted

aptu
ally

h

8, 1970,
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He stated
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COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES
OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN
NORTH VIETNAM (COL IFAM>
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her residence.

She noted tkat her son was captured by the North
Vietnamese on 1965, and is at a Prisoner of
War camp at Hano^

As could be recalled, she and her husband received
their first letter from C0L1FAM in July, 1969, from RENNIE
DAVIS| Philadelphia! Pennsylvania, stating he and others had
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COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES
OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN
NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)

l

been to North Vietnam and brought back letters from Prisoners
of War, including their son. She said their son's letter was
enclosed but at no line had there been personal contact with
the COLIFAM group.

Other letters were received from CORA WEISS and
Reverend RICHARD FERNANDEZ. There were about six letters in
all iron her son forwarded by COLIFAM , the last being sent
from Philadelphia in June, 1970. She stated one letter
indicated the Committee was a non-profit organization and
they would like any donations to carry on the work.

COLIFAM indicated that the source of their informa-
tion was from .personal contacts with the North Vietnamese.
Others contacted by COLIFAM were Prisoner of War relatives
as follows :

\

As to correspondence between her and COLIFAM, she
said Reverend FITZGERALD had brought back a Christmas card j
to subject's grandparents with a letter to the fHHHHHt and
which was mailed together to the grandparents. M^^fn^Mrs

.

North
.Carolina, from New tforl

in mis connection, sue suiou me granuparenis are
quite elderly, very emotional, and have heart conditions.
Consequently, she requested they NOT BE INTERVIEWED .

Mrs . had a complete file on
all correspond which she will make
available as soon as possTble^Tffi^idded that she will
cooperate should her testimony be needed at a later date.

23
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United States Air Force in Vietnam. Be has been a prisoner
since that tine.

She and her husband have heard from him a number of
times since his capture, but initially it was at the rate of
approximately two letters per year. Approximately one year ago,
she and her husband received a telegram from RENNARP C. DAVIS,
with a message from their son and stating that the original
message was being sent to them.

In January, 1970, an information sheet was sent to
them containing a background with regard to the Committee of
Liaison With Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam.
Subsequent correspondence was sent to them as follows:

*

A letter dated January 27, 1970, from the Committee
of Liaison With Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam
and signed by MAGGIE GEDDES

.

A letter dated April S, 1970, from the Committee of
Liaison VI th Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam
and signed STEVE HALLIWELL and BARBARA WEBSTER.

Enclosed with the above letter was an information
sheet on the Committee of Liaison With Families of Servicemen
Detained in North Vietnam, and also a form which the North
Vietnamese suggested that relatives use when writing to service-
men in North Vietnam.

On Aueus^l0^1970^ir8^^^^^HHHHflHBBftdvised
that her son, * prisoner of war in
North Vietnam, having been taken in 1965 while serving with th

A letter dated May 4, 1970, from the Reverend RICHARD
FERNANDEZ of the Committee of Liaison With Families of Service-
men Detained in North Vietnam.

There has been no personal contact between Mrs.
and the Committee of Liaison Vith Families of Servicemen
in North Vietnam. She stated that she did not approve of some of

Detained

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusion* of the FBI. It ia the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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the people involved in the coaalttee, but that she is hearing
ore frequently froa her son than she did before being contacted
by this coral t tee. She now hears froa hia alaost every ten
weeks as opposed to approxlaately two letters per year prior
to this tlae.

Mrs advised that she was willing to do
everything in her power to cooperate with her Governaent and
has done so thus far, particularly in regard to correspondence
with the coralttee aentloned above. However, she stated that
whatever the people of this organization has as a purpose,
this organization has opened up coaaunlcations with her son
and she would hate to see anything happen to close these lines
of coaaunication. She proaised her cooperation in thiB aatter.

Cttv'-;'
*r-" ' *
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UNITED STATES OOVERNU1NT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

ki

d

DIBKTOB, FBI (100-457899) date: AUG

<P)
n h/JL

Ljtit* CHICAGO (100-48914)

^HMMITTKI OF.LIAISON WITH PAM ILIKS
6f mvirnn UTATNn TV iqbto
irrNAM (COLjtFAM)
IS - HISCKLLANKOOS
RXGI3TSATION ACT

<*r T «•*!*••
& * _

’

^^.£3^3 tfRio
£-0 f

M unicaj
report of SA

* _ m /m /itA
(/!/ # V U1Uu) virecior

,

it New Tork dated 7/6/70*

Since referenced Chicago airtel 9 no additional
information has been received by the Chicago Office
concerning COLIFAX or contact by the committee vith
any Chicago area servicemen or their families* Logical /

-

informants and sources in the New Left and peace J**0

movements, local military sources and the intelligence
nnit of th« Chicago police Department all advised
in August, 1970, that they had received no information
of any activity by COL IFAN in the Chicago area*

The Chicago Office continues to closely
review the local newspapers for any items of interest
in this matter*

In view of the widespead interest in this
matter, Chicago will continue to follow it closely
at this time and will advise the Bureau, New Tork and
any other Interested office upon the receipt of any
pertinent information*

(%)- Bureau (HM)
2 - New Tork (100-168469) 0U()

- Chicago

EX 106

x»r
REC-57 . xv

«, «... r *. jf£t%*2r
T# AUG 27 197n

51 SEP 1 1

ALL IKTOIMATION OOWTADOSJ
HEREIN IsjmCLASSlSlSSdi t

1970
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PHILADELPHIA (105-15011) (p) 1,7^
(100-49298) ^

H doo-49284) //
subject:

/

possible travel to North Vietnam
/y / -V!!?2S? AVIRGAN, MARTHA WESTOVEr/

fl / PHII^AWSON. June 1970 V/ IS - MISCELLANEOUS '

*
*

' ^

eau (RM)
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MlQo.

CREI

17/70
advised S

on 8/l8/7^thaCTfflTHONY AVIKUAN departed PliTLadeTp

presumably for a trip to North Vietnam, travel plans unknown.

Source could not verify WESTOVER's departure* but assumed she

accompanied AVIRGAN because of previous plans to do. so.
if
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TO

FROM

GN TTED STATES GC .RNMENT

MemorandumMMr. C. D. Brennan!
7*

1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan
1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan

DATt August 26, 1970

T^Tkoii _

SuJMvan
Mohr
F !>p

Hronnan .(

Callahan

Caapor
Conrad

Fill _
Gale

s
si BjEcr;

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES
OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM
(COLIFAM)
INTERNAL SECURITY - MISCELLANEOUS

PURPOSE:

\&\c*

\

r

&
Z.C.iWJZ

To apprise you of request of Air Force investigative
unit regarding identities of Aaterican prisoners of var (POW’s) .

BACKGROUND : ,

On 8-21-70.MMtfU. Air
1127th USAF Field Act lol^oroupTFtTBeivoir

,
Virginia, 22060,

conferred with the Internal Security Section concerning a
priority program, being handled at the direction of the
White House, aimed at determining where American POW’s are
detained in North Vietnam and the Identities of those POW’s not
yet identified by the North Vietnamese.

Jgj

COLIFAM was established in January, 1970, by individuals
connected with the New Mobilization Committee to End the War in
Vietnam (NMC) „ To date, COLIFAM has released the names of several
hundred individuals which the North Vietnamese say are FOW’s.
Various individuals connected with the NMC have transported *

letters between P0W*^i^No^^Vietnam and their families in
the United States. vas ***re of our investigation
of COLIFAM and was tolc^ha^r^nave two targets in our investi-
gation. The first is to gather evidence to support a request by
the Department for COLIFAM or its officers to register as foreign
agents. The second is intelligence information connected with
the antiwar movement in the United States.

advised he realized our investigation of
COLIFAM was directed along different lines from his responsibility,
however, because of similar subject matter be would apprei

100-457899
REC 18 If)

EX- 100,
X

sr.

a

WLLI1
BERsrw 15^

MKXSXT
*r

TION (XHTTAIMSh

CLASSIFO®^

CONTINUED - OVER
E AUG wu
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Memorandum to Mr. C. D. Brennan
RE: Committee of Liaison with Families of

Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam (COLIFAM)
100-457899

being advised of any pertinent information developed incidental
to our inquiries. Be stated he would forward a letter setting
forth this request.

Upon receipt of the letter from the U. S. Air Force,

|

we will advise our field offices of the Air Force f s objectives
1 and the interest of the White House in their effort. Our offices
l will be instructed to attempt to develop Information along the
\ lines of interest to the Air Force and information developed
i will be promptly furnished to the Air Force.

ACTION:

2
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Federal bureau of investigation

REPORTING OFFICE

—
*
JACKSONVILLE

TITLE OF CASE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

NEW YORK

INVESTIGATIVE period

8/20/70 6/22/70 - 8/7/70

COMMITTEE _0F LIAISON WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED
IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLIAFAM)

REFERENCES:

New York airtel and LHM to Bureau dated 6/9/70.
Los Angeles letter and LHM to Bureau 7/13/70.
Alexandria 7/22/70.

dated 7/20/70,
at Tanpa '

- RUC - l.u-J 3
CAuiiMv £

!

ADMINISTRATIVE:

A review of office indices concerning COLIAFAM
and individuals contacted by this organization identified
in this report, failed to reveal any pertinent information
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JK 100-1419

H
l

The following local military sources were
contacted and they advised they had no information
concerning the activities of COLIAFAM:

Military Intelligence, Jacksonville
Contacted 6/22/70

Senior Realden ""Agent
NISO, Naval Air Station, Jacksonville
Contacted 6/25/70

Contacted 6/26/70

Appropriate sources were alerted concerning
this matter and all advised they had no information
concerning COLIAFAM.

The wives of POWs 1 interviewed as set forth
in this report, retained the original communications which
they received from COLIAFAM and xerox copies were made
for the purpose of this report.

Leads were' set out by separate communications
to have the families of POWs* interviewed, who have moved
from the Jacksonville territory, as reflected in the
details of thi
out to intervi
who resides at

COVER PAGE
B*
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COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED
IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLIAFAM)
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REGISTRATION ACT - NORTH VIETNAM
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The "Florida Times-Union" newspaper, Jacksonville,
Florida, dated 6/27/70, contained a list of names
of PONs* in North Vietnam released by COLIAFAM,
13 of vftiom had addresses within territory covered
by the Jacksonville office of the FBI. The wives
of 10 of the _POW« * tfprp interviewed, inclu<
foJ

advised they
received letters rrom CUTTAFAM and some had
telephone conversations with individual members of
COLIAFAM. Copies pf letters received by wives of
POWs* from COLIAFAM set forth. Three wives of POWs *

have moved to other localities.

- RUC - ITCTTTATWgh

f
mi uLAonj uiar

DETAILS: materr ffitsajs sutam

The "Florida Times-Union" newspaper,
Jacksonville, Florida, dated June 27, 1970,
contained a list of American Prisoners of War
CPOW's) in North Vietnam, which was released by
the Committee of Liaison with Families of
Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam (COLIAFAM).

This document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusion* of th* FBI. It is the property of the FBI and i* ioan*d to

your agency; It and its contsnts are not to bs distributed outside your agency.



The list contained the names of the following POWs* with
addresses located within the territory covered by the
Jacksonville office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

ROBERT BYRON FULLER, Serial Number 542942
Jacksonville* Florida

WILSON DENVER KEY, Serial Number 669207
Jacksonville, Florida

nny^j^RmpLER^ Serial Number 27705
Orange Park/ Florida

~

JOHN SIDNEY MC CAIN, Serial Number 624787
Orange Park, Florida

DANNY E. GLENN, Serial Number 668152
Jacksonville, Florida

JOHN HOWARD DUNN, Serial Number 059941
Jacksonville, Florida

ROBERT BRUCE HINCKLEY, Serial Number 3146679
Ft. Walton Beach, Florida

THOMAS JAMES STERLING, Serial Number FR 45475

j

Ft. Walton Beach, Florida

^ KEITH NORMAN HALL, Serial Number FR 61501
Ft. Walton Beach, Florida

DOUGLAS BRIAN PETERSON, Serial Number FR 54627
Marianna, Florida

DEWEY WAYNE WADDELL, Serial Number 54772
Ft. Walton Beach, Florida

WILLIAM MORGAN HARDMAN, Serial Nxrnber 625171
Center Hill, Florida

THOMAS RQJWICK HALL, JR. , Serial Number 682719
Pensacola, Florida
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n a< > 7/27/70

residence at
at which time sne rurmsne

erveiwed at her
Florida %

prisoner o:

the wife of
JH^TOnited States Navv r who is a
POW) in North Vietnam.

The first contact MrsmH^^had with the
Committee of Liaison with Fami lie^o^Servicemen
Detained in North Vietnam ( COLIAFAM) was in ?1arch 1970
when ©he received a letter from the organization.
The letter indicated that a number of persons had

POUs in North Vietnam, including
HHSHHH It vias indicated that a p

including a letter fro.

Forth Vietnam, end t
wqu Id be to

in the ne;: 1 we ex irv-'o, soon as it v:a s receive

It was indicated in the letter from COLIAFAM
that the P0V7s would be released only after the United
States* withdrawal of all its forces involved. It
was further stated that all American servicemen serving
in Vietnam including those aboard ships are prisoners
of an unjust war that their government has committed
them to.

L zo
b.cT notnot have a copv of the

letter but believed the same letter was received bv
othej^^am^n es of PCWs since it was mimeographed.
Mrs^impstated she felt the ?_etter was treasonous
in vre^o^xhe Anti-American statements mentioned above.
She did not recall who was identified as the author of
the letter.

7/13/70 Fitriaa JK 1 C 0 - 11 J 19

x

/

-
Dole dictot<-H

TKit document confine neither teto**rprridotion* nor FBI. It it fS« property of the Pul and U tcwi\*d \c yov'i op itty

flfti Its contents pre *•©! to to tfiitiibutvJ tuttije -tn coency.
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On .approximately Mav 1 . 1970 Mrs.
received a letter from her husband, which had A—
promised bv COLIAFAM. The letter had been written bv
her husband in January 1970 and was the first correspondence
she had received since her husband became a
July, 1957. The letter was forwarded to MrsJ^^HHHfe
bv a mimeographed form letter from COLIAFAM.
of the COLIAPAM letter, which is undated and signed
by BARBARA WEBSTER and MAGGIEN/sEDDES follows:

-lT-
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COMMITTEE OF LIAISON
•' with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

Co-choirmen;

Dove Dellinger

Cere Weiss

T«eosurer:

Mrs. Anne Bennett

Committee

Richord J. Barnett

Rennie Devis

Madeline Duckies

Prof. Rickard Folk

Rev. Richord Fernandez

Norman Fruchtcr

*Moggie Ceddes

Steve Hofliwell

Prof. Donald Kalish

Stewart Meocham
Prof. Bea Seitzman

Prof. Franz Schumann
Ethel Taylor

^Barbara Webster*

TredJ Young

*staff

365 W.st 42nd Strtef, New York, N.Y. 10036

^ (212) 765-1490

We* re very happy to forward this letter
to you which Juat arrived from North Vietnam
•long with others.

We know it 9 a been a long time alnoe
you were informed that this letter was en
route , but lt t s a long trip and we too are
delighted that they f ve arrived.

Sincerely,

Barbara Webster Maggie Gedd^ ,

fop the Committee of Liaison

r r
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5 ^^k7*
Mrs advised she received a letter

dated Mav 4, 1970 from Reverend RICHARD FERNANDEZ of
COLIAFAM along with an "air letter" form which could
be used for correspondence with POWs. Copies of
these two items follow:

- ^ —



COMMITTEE OF UK^ON
with Famiiias of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

365 West 42nd Str**t, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
(212) 745-1490

COUAFAM

C*-cl»oina*ii:

Dor* D*11 i»g*r

Coco Walts

Troosvror:

Mr*. Aim* B*nn*tt

Comnift**

Richard J. Born*31

R*nnia Davit

Madalin* Duckies

Prof* Richard Falk

R*v. Richard F*n*and*z

Norman Fnichter

•Maggi* G*dd*s

$t*v* Hafliwell

Prof. Donald Kaiith

Stewart Moacham

Prof. B*o Seitzman

Prof. Franz Schumann

May 4, 1970

Prom: Rev. Richard Fernandez
To: The families of the 335 presently confirmed

prisoners held in North Vietnam
Re: Information on correspondence with prisoners

On April 20th I returned from a three-week trip to
L80S and North Vietnam. In North Vietnam I spoke
with officials responsible for communication between
pilots held in detention there and their families
here. The following Information was emphasized to
me by the North Vietnamese authorities and we are
anxious to make sure that you are aware of it:

1) The Vietnamese recommend that families use the
air-letter form (enclosed) for correspondence.

2) Communication to pilots should be limited to
matters of family and health.

Eth*i Taylor

•Barbara W*btt*r

Trudi Young

3)

Pilots are allowed to receive one letter per
month and one package every other month (not
over six pounds in weight).

••off Detention Camp authorities hsve said that they do not
wish to receive several letters and/or packages per

• month for a given pilot from different members of the
same family. Families should make arrangements for
alternating letters each month If different members

want to write.

The North Vietnamese authorities indicated that, from this point
forward, they will not feel responsible for forwarding letters and
packages that do not adher to the above.

If the letter form is mailed directly it can go in another envelope
but the mail route, "via Moscow, U.S.S.R.," should definitely be in-
cluded in the address. If letters are sent to the Committee of Llslson
for forwarding please enclose but do not affix stamps as we send letters
on in packets. The Committee cannot forward packages for families.

While I was In Hanoi, Prof. Douglas Dow*’ of Cornell University and I
met with three pilots: Cdr. Robert Schweitzer of Lemoore, California;
Cdr. Walter Wilbur of Virginia Beach and Lt. Col. Edison Miller of

* '—Santa^Ansrj xallf —The-Three^e^'Tfcre* rffngc^d^ealth^and'ss Id ”

they had dally exercise and reading material. The three pilots ad-
vised us that they had been getting letters snd packages from their

- s-



Richard Fernandez memo - page 2
*/

families, and asked that packages Include toilet articles and canned
foods* In particular they mentioned soap, shaving cream (no razors
or blades), toothpaste, powdered milk and cream. Instant coffee and
non-melting candy. They said they do not need clothes.

Also, In my discussions with the Vietnam Committee of Solidarity
with the American People, the Committee of Llal0on s s contact In North
Vietnam, we confirmed thst since December over 900 letters have been
sent from Hanoi through the Committee of Liaison. Of those, 156
letters are still on their way from Hanoi to families here.

Ve hope that this information clarifies some aspects of correspondence
for you. If you have Bny further questions please do not hesitate
to contact us.
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NGLT&I Gfrl (AUrtmr)

Hf TtM (Name In hill):

10 IfIW (Service number) :

fl tt N6AT HIM (Date & place of birth) :

t|A Cn! (Address)

:

.}

TR^I GIAU PHI CONG Itf B1 bAT T*I
NUOC VI $T - NAM DiN CHO CONG h6a

VIA MOSCOW, USSR ~ V.
.(Camp of detention for US. pilots captured

•» DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC of VIETNAM)

. COMMITTEE OF LIAISON
with Families of Servicemen Detained in tiorth Vietnam

;

* G&I (AJJressee)

I

i

j

H Ttl (Name In full):

j

•

•I* Oil (Address):

(

s
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i. Pkil Yiit rt rk eh! dir9% viit trin ahfrng ding ki tin (Write

legibly and only on the tines)-

* Trong thir chi dirgx n<5i t| tlah hlnh idx kbit rk tlnh hlnb
|ia dish (Write onfy about heakh end family).

S. Gia dlnh girl din cling phii theo ding min, khuftn khl rk go

y

•iah »iy (Letters from famines should aha conform to this proforma).





COMMITTEE OF LlK^SON
with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
(212) 765-1490

Co-ckeinMn:

Dove Dellinger

Coro Welt i

Treasurer:

Mrs. Anne Bennett

Committee

Richard J. Barnett

Rennie Davis

Madeline Duckies

Prof. Richard Falk

Rev. Richord Fernandez

Norman Frvchter
*Maggie Geddes

Steve Holliweii

Prof. Donald Kalish

Stewart Meatham
Prof. Beo Seitzman

Prof. Fronz Schwrmonn

Ethel Taylor

‘Barbara Webster

Trudi Young

‘•toff

June 14, 1970

Dear friend:

We are very glad to send you the enclosed
letter from North Vietnam. It, along
with 142 others, was brought to this
country by Jean Palomdon, Nancy Rubin
and Judy Clsver — anti-war activists
who spent two weeks in North Vietnam.

The letters were slightly delayed in
getting here because all the material
they brought back with them, including
the letters, was confiscated by the
Canadian Customs upon their arrival in
Montreal. This was totally unexpected
and unprecedented; but they generated
enough pressure so that everything was
returned to them.

There will be another group going to
North Vietnam at the end of this month.
If you would like them to take a letter
from you, please send it to us in the
next week or so.

Sincerely,

hoM*. UUfatu.
Barbara Webster

-/O'
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had no further contact
or correspondence with UOLIAFAM and has not forwarded
any mail or packages to her husband through COLIAFAM
but has forwarded mail through the American Friends
Service Committee.

The only families known to Krsl
LIAFAM are Mri

Mrs
_ and
Florida. arJ

.

• Mr vised that she would not
® willing to tesL^^T^^^? the foregoing information '

if it would jeopardize her receiving mail from her
husband. She stated she was a patriotic person but
did not want to do anything that might interrupt
the flow of mail from her husband.
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7/27/70

MrsBBBrr
'ece^ vec3 a ^-et,ter f^osn her

husband on Christmas Eve, 1969, which was forwarded
to her bv the Committee of Liaison with Families of

«icemen Detained in North Vietnam (COLIAFAM) . Mrs. )

believed the letter from her husband was probablv b&c
arded bv a cover letter from COLIAFAM; however,

she did not retain the cover letter and does not
contents. This was the first contact

KrsJUfciad with COLIAFAM. This was not, however,
thef^^ letter from her husband since she had
received prior correspondence from him since he became
a P0V7 in Movember, 1967.

Mrs^^^Breceived a mimeographed letter
M dertec^Januarv 27 , 1970 signed bv MAGGIE & 0

WM-
^WOUKl

from COLIAFAM
GEDDES, which referred to a letter fj^^^^rth Vietnam

?

' revaouslv forwarded bv COLIAFAM. MrsB^Mptated the
etter from North Vietnam referred t^wou^l be the
letter she received from her husband on Christmas Eve,
1969. The foregoing letter from COLIAFAM had included
an " Information Sheet” dated January , 197 0 explaining
the work of COLIAFAM. A copv of the letter and its
enclosure follow;

:

Thi* dorvir.Mt coMoJn* "•th.r fccommenilotion, no. conclwilcn, of the FBI. It it fh* |>r«Port> of fh. FBI oncf fv losoiJ to yc u r ogeo.
tt end its ctnftntt ere no! to bo dittfibuled tvttide your agency.



COMMITTEE OF LIAISON *
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with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

. 365 WeH 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

ABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

o-clioimtn:

Dev* Dellinger

Cere Welti

ree surer:

Mrs. Anne Bennett

ommittee (in foraiotion):

Rennie Devi*

Rev. Ri chord Fernandes

•Maggie Gedde*

*Steve Holliwell

Stewart Moocbam

Prof. Bee Seitsman

Ethel Taylor
* Barbara Webster

*Trvd» Young

••toll

DearM|(
sume that oyth:

January 27s 1970

(212) 765-1490

We assume that I>y this time you hsve re-
ceived the letter from North Vietnam which
was forwarded to you by members of our
Committee. We are enclosing sn Information
Sheet which explains the work of the Committee
of Liaison,

The North Vietnamese have said that prisoners
will be able to receive and send one letter a
month, As noted in the Information Sheet, you
may send letters directly to North Vietnam
(note the mail address and route). If you
would like us to forward them for you, please
enclose but do not affix stamps as we will be
sending them on in packets. We are also en-
closing a ?.etrer form which you might wish
to use, whether you send it directly or
through us. Prisoners can also receive one
package, not over six pounds in weight, every
other month.

To insure the safe and rapid delivery of mall
from prisoners, the North Vietnamese will send
periodic pscketr of letters through our office.
The letters will then be dispatched Immediately
to the families to whom they are addressed.

The only way to secure the eventual release’
of prisoners is through the decision by the
United States to end the war But in the mean-
time we are pleased to be able to ssslst in
the communication between men and their families.
We hope to forward letters on to you again soon.
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COMMITTEE OF LIAISON

with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

908 W«t 42nd Strwt Nsw Yocfc N.Y. 10036 212-765-1490

Oo-Chaimttn:

Daw* Ddtingar
Cora W*m

r fcDw
. . January, 1970

INFORMATION SHEET

Background

TnMurar:
Mn. Ann* ftmnvtt

Comtiittac <in formation):

Hanoi* Dwit *

Rw. Richard FamandK

rwivwY*

Etfwl Taylor

"Barbara Watatcr

"Trudi Young

In the course of the Vietnam war, links have be®
built between the people of Vietnam and Americans
who oppose the war through numerous meetings and
conferences. These meetings have taken place in
Europe, Canada, Cuba and Southeast Asia and have
included people from both the Democratic Republic
of Vietnam (North Vietnam) and the National Libera-
tion Front of SouthVietnam (now part of the Provi-
sional Revolutionary Government).

In these meetings the Vietnamese have always stressed
a distinction between the U.S. government, whoa they
hold responsible for the policy of war, and the U.S.

people, whom they believe still value the goals upon which this country
was founded—independence, justice, freedom and equality. This same
distinction is evident to those Americans who have visited North Vietnam
and found that even though the nation is armed to defend itself, the
people are encouraged by their government to believe that the American
people are basically decent and humane.

It is therefore understandable that the Vietnamese should indicate their
basic confidence in the American people through the peace movement which
‘they believe embodies American ideals, rather than the government. And
in the past, the Vietnamese have asked the peace movement to receive
U.S. servicemen—primarily pilots whose planes were shot down—when the
North Vietnamese government has decided to release them. On three
separate occasions—February 1968, July 1968 and Jptily 1969—the peace
movement has gone to Hanoi and returned with released servicemen; on
one occasion an American peace activist went to Phnom Penh, Cambodia
to receive three released NLF captives.

In addition, Americans visiting Hanoi have frequently carried letters
there at the request of families, and have brought back letters from
servicemen. There have also been occasions when American peace activists
have met prisoners and talked with them.

Functions of the Committee

A Committee of Liaison has now been established as an extension of
these past efforts at the request of the North Vietnamese. As on past
occasions, the peace movement is responding to a request by the Vietna-~ ****" **m,e t*pr-

The Committee will seek to facilitate communication between families in
rj* V'f

*

servicemen now imprisoned in North Vietnam. Basically, theCommittee will receive letters from servicemen and forward them throughthe domestic mails t thereby decreasing, we hope, past problems in the
*-55^1JSfS ; Jforwvdj^ettersjk&J*orth_ Vietnam at .the request o? relatives. Families are of course still free to send

*n{* P*r cels directly but should note that the instructions onmailing previously issued by the State Department are wrong. The correctaddress is:
name of serviceman
seri al number
Camp of Detention of U.S. Pilots

Captured in the D.R.V.
Hanoi, Democratic Republic of Vietnam

via Moscow . U.S .S.R .

In addition,
...

it is possible that the Vietnamese will be able to verify
i*: as possible that the Vietnamese will be able to verify
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raqilaif a €QT infCISStiCR ubCUt uru£gMAtj £mi« fSwiliSS uKa fix's

uncertain if their relatives are being held in North Vietnam. Re-
quests should be submitted to the Committee, but there is no certainty
when and if the North Vietnamese will be able to respond. The Committee
will of course transmitsimmediately any information that it receives
to the family. »/

Clarification

Two clarifications are in order: first, it should be noted that the
Committee will be dealing molely with the government of North Vietnam
and will not have any Information on men held in South Vietnam by the
Provisional Revolutionary Government. Nor will we be able to provide
information at this time concerning men held in Laos or any other South**
east Asian country where U.S. troops and aircraft are presently involved
in combat missions.

Secondly , the Committee will function entirely apart from the U.S. govern-
ment. The U.S. government has frequently made it more difficult for the
Vietnamese to be open to the concerns of American families by using the
families* genuine desires as a propaganda ploy. The government has
further attempted to provoke an angry response from the Vietnamese by
publicizing unsubstantiated and inflammatory testimony from fliers al-
ready released: apparently, the government has decided to jeopardize
existing communications and the possibility of future releases for the
sake of propaganda aimed at * prolonging the war. The North Vietna-
mese are also very aware that the U.S. government's claims of humani-
tarian concerns ere contradicted by the well-documented policy of tor-
ture and brutality practiced on prisoners taken in the South by U.S.
and Saigon troops.

In addition to all these factors, there is the simple fact that the
resolution of the fete of ell the servicemen now held in North Vietnam
waits ultimately upon a U.S. decision to end the war and withdraw all
its forces end materiel.

Who We Are

We firmly believe that the safe return of these men and the half
million others that the U.S. maintains in South Vietnam, Laos, Thailand
and aboard fteval vessels—who cm also be viewed as prisoners, prisoners
of their own government since many have been sent to fight in a war
against the dictates of their own conscience—can only come with a de-
cision on the part of the U.S. government to withdraw from Vietnam.
Because of, this conviction, we who are serving on this Committee will
continue our efforts to create popular pressure strong enough to force
the government to withdraw. ,

We are active in a variety of organizations committed to ending the
—'War; American Friends Stsrvio* Committee, the Now Mobi li ration Committee
to End the War in Vietnam, Clergy and Laymen Concerned about Vietnam,
Women Strike for Peace, The Conspiracy, end Women Against Daddy War-
bucks. The Committee is supported by donations from individuals and
organizations, and welcomes any gifts to sustain its work.

x



I*
iirs^Hpbelieved she received a second

letter from CO^HFaM in about March of 1970 advisiiletter from COT^atAM in about March of 1970 advising
that a packet of letters was coming fron^jortj^^^ )

am, which included a letter frorn^H^^^^^^H *
a emm

^ did not arrive* Mrs.
t elepnorficaTi^conTacted the COLIAFAM Office
New York and talked toan unknown woman who answered
the telephone. Mrs^j^l inquired about the letter
which was supposedly-eir route from her husband. Mrs.

flHHstated that this occurred during the time of
xm^mail strike in New York and the woman she talked
to stated that the packet of letters had not been
received.

Mrs|B^H subsequent lv received the letter
from her hucban^via a form cover letter from COLIAFAM

I which was undated and signed bv BARBARA WEBSTER and
i/9 WAPPTr nrnnrc 'pv, ~ > .? j -»^ ±. l-, . i iic uuver xeucr v/u.£> lucjiiiudi lu

the undated letter signed duals
previously bv Mrs -

Mrs JBBB^e^^ved a news release from
COLIAFAM datelined* ’’Chicago, Jan. 15 which
she believed may have been received with the above
mentioned letter. The foregoing news release is
as follows:
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til-: U-* l,L -iwt/.V

with Famines of Sorviccmon Dot&in^ *;? tJcrtb VIstnssn

365 Wait 42nd Street N*w York N.Y. 10036 212-765-1490
Cable address: COLIAFAM

Cb-chairmen.

Owe DHIingar

Cor* Weiss

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

COMMIWICATION WITH CAPTURED P IRflEN

ESTABLISHED BY NEW COMMITTEE

:

LETTERS EN ROUTE NOV,'

/>E errs .Tin T Tri n foH (nmroV»IO.VV DV^ WVMt **• w" -MWV|
six antiwar activists announced today the formation
of a Committee of Liaison with Families of Service-
sen Detained in North Wretnara, The Committee will,
according- to Mra. Corq/rtelss r a co-chalrraon of the
new group and a housewife from Riverdalo, H.Y„_,
"facilitate communication between servicemen beld
In North Vietnam and their relatives in the United
States."

Specifically, "the Committee will receive letters frem the captured
American pilots," according to Mrs. VelBs, "and icmiedlately forward
them to the addressee. Also,” she continued, "we will forward iri^w 1.

‘

"

from families in the United States to the North Vietnamese authorities
and they will attempt to confirm the status of their missing relatives."

According to Mrs. VcIbs, "the North Vietnamese have agreed to send end
receive one letter per month between airmen known to be held in North
Vietnam and relatives in this country. Letters sent frotn the U.S.,"
she continued, "should be addressed to prisoner, serial number. Camp
of Detention for U.S. Pilots Captured in the DRV, H?noi, Democratic
Republic of Vietnam, via Moscow, Soviet Union." Packages, ?;.•*&, Weiss
added, can be sent every other month and are not to exceed six pounds.
Mrs. Weiss noted that the Committee will forward let';era for the
families to North Vietnam if requested by relatives to do so.

Dave Dellinger, the other co-chairman of the Committee and presently
being tried on conspiracy charges in Chicago, outlined the background
of previous prisoner releases to the American peace movement end said
that "It ia. understandable that the North Vietnamese inuiccte their
confidence In the American people through the peace movement in this
way. We who are on this Committee," he continued, " f ir.^1 > believe
that the safe return of American pilots held in North Vietnam cun onl,
come from a decision on the part of the U.S, government to withdraw
from Vietnam."

Mr. Dellinger decried the U.S. government for Ito ignoring the fate
of thousands of prisoners in Jails in South Vietnam who, with full
ledge and assistance of American personnel, are subjected to grotesque
tortures, as has been frequently documented, moat author. festively by
Congressman John Conyera and the Rev. Robert Drinsn, Dec n of Boston
College Law School, in a recent survey of South Vietnamese prisons.

Treasurer:

Mn. Ann* Bennett

Committo* (in formation):

Rennie Davit .

Rev. Richard Fernandez
A*j_ ^vMdyyw ucuun
*SWv* HafltweD

Stewart Meacham
Prof. Be* Seltzmen

Ethel Teylor

'Barbara Webster

*Trudi Young

‘staff

Another member of the Committee, Stewart Mesoham, Peace Education
Secretary of the American Friends Service Committee, said that "Lou
Schneider of the AFSC baa recently been given a packet of 69 letters
in Hanoi from Bervicemen and those letters will aoon arrive from Hong
Kano1 In Nf>u Vnnlr and will K. r>>d »>>*«<* u M™—

**C "# •••" * *** *«imuvw AV vv a; MV ovuy w WJ’i tL y •

Meacham said that "the 69 letters en route to the U.S. v:ero written by
64 prisoners and the Committee can presently confirm the names of 182
airmen held by the North Vietnamese, or reported to bo deed ov inknown."
Mr. Meacham emphasized that the list « (available upon reansit) of 182
names was neither final nor comprehensive. He said ti.ct "'.vhile these
names are known to us, there are undoubtedly others kno.rn to their
families."

D-her persons participating in the press conference included Rennie



Davis, a defendant In the eonspiracy trial, tha Bav. Richard Rernandez,
Director jofc^Clargy and layman Concerned About Vietnam, and. Haggle Geddas
and Trudiyrouny. staff members Of tha Committee* *»• » '

^-y • l L •'*'

In Dacamber 1969 , Hrs. Cora Ifaisa and two other momen. Rtbel>fraylor of
Philadelphia and HadslelptJPuoklea of San Rrtnelseo, fU active with
Woman Strike for Peace, eame beok rrom Hanoi with 138 letters from
prisoners for Christmas^ Mrs. Weiss said at the press conference that
she had worked out the details for this Committee during this recent
trip. Historically, the development of the Committee la unprecedented
In time of war*

'

3k r.

Other members of the Committ
conference Include Mrs* Anne
well and Barbara Weoster*
Street, 2nd floor. Maw Work,

*5
N.Y.

of Liaison not tent at today
inltimfln. 8teve
la at 36£vaa

30 — 30 — 30

Note: Since this release, 87 more letters from prisoners beve been
sent from North Vietnam for forwarding by tha Coosittae*

Seen As Liaison k

ToU.S.POWs
MEW YOBX (AP) —As flfifce

to arrange and farfftata ex>

change of mail between Ameri-
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North Vietnam ant tbcte fend'
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*
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CHICAGO, Jan. 15-Oppo-
amta el the Vtotaam war aa-
awacat today the foersattoo
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Mrs. Wefes, who spent two'

bracks to North Vietnam to
December, mid toe North Viet
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answer toqtdrks from families
of raftfftn att tad would St-
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~
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by telegram, g the man sms
Injured or to a prison camp,

•ho said, the North Vtotnameae
!would attempt to cat toe man
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committee. *

With regard to man from
/.nan known, to he held to North
[Vietnam. Mrs. Weiss outlined

the procedure to ba fallowed.

She said North Vietnam had
I to and and tweefea one
a month betwam ariaon-

lers aad their rafettas to “SJ-

Letters from the
are to be eant in

!

ooomdttee’a efficea _

/orwirded from fan to Che
jfnmflkt i

from That New York Tines, 1/16/TO

frow San Diego Union, 1A9/70
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JK 100-1*419
8

received a mimeographed letter
l RICHARD FERNANDEZ of COLIAFAM * which

Reverend FERNANDEZ

Mn
from Reverend
was identical to the letter £ro|^Revere]
previously furnished bv

^received a mimeographed letter
from BARBARA WEBSTER of COLJAEAJ^lated Mav 13, 19 7 0

enclosing a letter from Mr^HHHhiusband . A
copy of the foregoing letter^ffo^oOLIAFAM follows:

MrsHB^
IA WEBSTER
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COMMITTEE OF LlkjSON <

with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

(212) 765-1490

May 13# 1970

Dear friend:

Today we received two packages of letters which
we have been expecting from prisoners held In
Horth Vietnam. The total number of letters In
both packages was 156. Although the packages
were mailed a month apart, they both arrived
here today.

We are very happy to send herewith the letter
addressed to you.

Co-chairmen:

Dove Dellinger

Coro Weiss

Treasurer:

Mrs. Anno Bonnoff

Committee

Richard J. Barnett

Ronnio Davis

Model i no Duckies

Prof. Richard Falk

Rov. Richard Fernandez

Norman Fruchtor

^Maggie Geddes

Stove Hotliwell

Prof. Donald Kolish

Stewart Meacham
Prof. Boa Seitzman

Prof. Franz Schumann
Ethel Taylor

on I ui 1

oaroaro wodst

«

r

Trwdi Young

* staff

Sincerely,

Dsrbara Webster
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JK 100-1419
10

Mrs.
letter from COL

received another mimeographed
ffrAM dated June 14, 1970 signed
TER and enclosing a letter from

This letter from COLIAFAM was
letter previously furnished bv

Mrsreceived information froin the
Legal Officer a^tne Naval Air' Station, Cecil Field,
Jacksonville, Florida that Reverend FERNANDES,
mentioned above and a group of others wore going
to' North Vietnam, and she could forv?ard mail
this group if she desired. As a result, )lrs.lHH|||V

jsent f^Jetter to her husband via Reverend FERNanBH^
Mrs has forwarded all other mail to her husband
throug^regular mail.

Mra||MHpa^visea she has had no other
contact with COLIAFAM and has not been harassed or
cajoled bv COLIAFAM.

l?'2
MrsfH^Pknev7 of no additio]

contact ed by COLIAFAM other than Mrs

,

Mrs Mr!
Mr Mr

s

Florida

Mrs ^P^Pstated she wouKT have to withhold
all decisions regarding the possibility of giving
testimony in this matter since she did j^ot want
to take anv action which might ^^yjupt the flow of
letters from her husband. Mrs^^^Bstated that she
did not agree with COLIAFAM bul^^Wftheless did not
want to do anything that would be possibly detrimental
to her husband.

* ». *- w.S**, »• .,*#* X < \ .xt , * %

-OSS''
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70
was interviewed

Or. 7/ 14.'70 .1 Florida r,'i»#_JK_ 100-1419^ SA i*»
ty.'sj? Ooio 7 / 0/7 0

TKi* document contolns neither frccmmendetibn* nor conclusions of th* FBI. h is the purport/ of the fpl «nd is loaned to >.nor ojency:

it ond its corlonts of* not to be distributed outside your ojeney.
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*

with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

UkBLE ADDRESS:
COUAFAM

‘o-ck«irm«n:

Dev* Dallingar

Cera Wtln

raatirrar:

Mrs. Ann* Bennett

Rennie Davis

Rev. Richard Femondex
*Moggie Geddei

*Steve Helliwell

Stewort Meechom

Prof. Beo Seitzman -

Ethel Taylor

* Barbora Webster

*Try«li Vttuna

Staff

365 West 42nd Street. Hew York. H.Y. 10036

(212) 765-1490

U>..kno s'vti
rs % tVTf\

| V

Pear

We have Hanoi that a

letter you has been mailed
from North VieTnan^n^i^^xpected to arrive here
•hortly, perhaps In the next week or two. As soon
as it arrives, along. with 86 others in the same
nenlrnorp mo Mill aenH t t: f: n vnn 1 rnm e» rt t a tel \t PleaeeQw j evv ^* e. wmiim » v v w ^ wvt aimiuv u av vw 4 4 V w

forgive the mimeographed letter but we wanted you
to know right away, particularly the large number
of families for whom this will be the first letter.

As 8 result of arrangements made with the North
Vietnamese, mail from captured pilots will be sent

' to this office in bundles for remeiling to families.
The Committee of Liaison, which includes members of
various anti-war organizations, also forwards letters
to captured pilots, although families are able to
send letters, once per month, and a package, of
six pounds or less every other month, directly.
Both letters and packages should be ; Pressed tos

Name of serviceman, serial number
Camp of Detention of U.S. Pilots Captured

in the D.R.V.
- Hanoi, Democratic ftepubldc of Vietnam

via Moscow, U.S.S.R .

We understand that three more packages of mail arc on their way and
as has been announced by the postmaster general of Hanoi, in all,

R l.f fAn. .ma Avnan 4- &4 4 m Ahl > P 4 T*\_ . _ _ —. _ U.046 vakvwwcu aii 'i/ii id |/ciiuu. Qiiiuc wc^tuiuer tic nave iur—
warded 266 letters; and as of this mailing we have official confirma-
tion of 219 servicemen held by the North ‘Vietnamese.

We are very pleased to be able to perform this service and hope that
-you will feel free to be In touch with us if you have any questions.
In the meantime we continue to work for the immediate and complete
withdrawal of all U.S. troops from Vietnam; to bring an end to the
fighting, killing and capturing and to hasten the day when all

u 411 ha WAIlnl f Amam 4 abm am4 T74 A^nniMAnAn.A* I^MIJAVCU, X1IIIC1 AWOli OIJU V AC U lJO HITS 9C .

. Sflncerely yours,

_ Cora Weiss’^ Dave Dellinger
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COMMITTEE OF LIA tON
with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLtAFAM

|
Co*chairmen:

Dave Dellinger

Cora Welts

[Treasurer:

Mr*. Anno Bennett

[Committee

Richard J. Barnett

Rennie Davis

Madeline Deckles

Prof. Richard Fatk

Rev. Richord Fernandez

Norman Fruehter
*Maggie Geddes

Steve Natliwell

Prof. Donald Kalish

Stewart Meocham
Prof. Beo Seitzman

Prof. Franz Schurmann
Ethel Taylor

* Barbara Webster

Trvdi Young

‘staff
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Krs.^gg^has received three or four
letters from her husband which were forvrarded bv
the Comma ttee of Liaison with Families of Servicemen
Detained in North Vietnam (COLIAFAM). She received
the first letter about March or April, 1970. All
of -the letters were forwardec^bv^rurneographed cover
letter from COLIAFAM. Mrs . did not retain
copies of anv of the COLIAFA^^tet^^'S and she did
not recall the contents of letters, however, did
not consider them intimidating.

av;are that her husband
V7as a POW prior* to receiving anv communication from
COLIAFAM and she had received several letters from
him prior to being contacted bv COLIFAM

.

Mrs^H^mphas had no personal contact
ywith COLIFAM and hayjoOeen harassed or cajoled ^ 7^

in anv wav. not forwarded anv mail
*

to her husband tnrBBffh COLIFAM

.

Mrs.
dated August 9, 1969;

received the following telegram

File *_ JK^L09-1419 _

Oct* dictated.
7/2*i/70

TM. document contains neither lecommendof ions nor conelus; ior* of the FBI. It It the property of the FBI end it loaned to yojjr agency:

it and lit content, ate not to be distributed outside your o*»-ncy.
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“MRS

"LAST MONTH I WAS INVITED ^TO TRA1

NORTH VIETNAM TO ESCORT HOME THREE
AMERICAN PRISONERS WHO HAD BEEN RELEASED
BY THE NORTH VIETNAMESE; WHILE IN HANOI

.

THE NORTH VIETNAMESE GOVERNMENT HANDED
OVER TO ME SEVERAL UNSEALED MESSAGE FORMS
FROM OTHER AMERICANS 'STILL IN THE CAMPS
FOR TRANSMITTAL TO THEIR FAMILIES IN
THE STATES. BELOW IS THE TEXT OF THE
MESSAGE:

"MY DARLING * I ,AM STILL IN GOOD
HEALTH AND HOPE TO BE WITH YOU. HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY, DEAR. I PRAY THAT THIS WILL
BE THE LAS'i ONE THAT WE ARE APART. PLEAS'

FAMILY NOT TO WORRY ABOUT
•Ui-:Y ARE VERY BUSY. I LOVE

TELL ALL T;H
ME. I KNOW
YOU, HONEY
9 JULY 19G9
SENT TO V 'U

iINAL MESSAGE IS BEING
AS EXPEDITIOUSLY AS POSSIBLE.

T>-'V" *
r c

L>?<
Mrs noted that the name of the

person sending the telegram is obvious

I

vVjus spelled
and she presumed this person 4to be RfiKErBriAVTS

,

who is listed on the letterhead as a /
member of this organisation. Mrs stated
she resented the message from her husDanubeing
forwarded in the foregoing manner. She advised that
at the time she received the above telegram she
had not heard of COLIAFAM and as far as she knev?,

the organization was not in existence at this time.

JUZ2
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Mrs1

JLz<^
advisea that she did not

Mrs
.
^p^^^^Psrated she v;ould be willing

to testify in this matter in the event her testimony
is needed at a later date. She stated she was
Artr»r\ r* a/^ 4-^. 4*ts 4- ^ 4* ^ ^ . T' 4^V. «. M ^ ^ 1V^j/VSWW CM’C UUVJ.V-H-.LCb U1 Lilt; UCWUiiJL l LKt cWJU
did not desire to have anv dealings with them.
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7/31/70

at her residence at

yif-
interviewed

at which time sne rurni'jned the following
information: ;

the
IHlHi^mlB^^United States Navv^wn^]^^
Prisoner of War CPOW) in North Vietnam.

Mrs received a telephone call #

from ETHEL TAYLOR of the Committee of Liaison with e?'*

Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam
C.CQLIAFAM) on December 21 * 1969 advising that
CORA WEISS* Co-chairman of COLIAFAM* was returning
from North Vietnam with a packet of letters fro
POWsin North Vietnam and a letter fro

included in the packet. Mrs
stated the US Government had previouslv rep3
her husband was a POU* but this v;as the first
confirmation received from North Vietnam that
her husband v;as a prisoner.

Mrs^mm| telephonicallv contacted CORA
WEISS the nex^oa^to make sure her current address
was on the letter from her husband since she had
been residing in Massachusetts prior to the time
her husband became a POW. Mrs. ^Bjjpfcsubseouentlv / 3,

received a letter from her husban^as promised.
~

Li<z~
taae aMrs^HpHpmaae a trip to Paris* France in

the latter part of December 1969 along with the
families of other P0V?s for the purpose of contacting
the North Vietnam delegation engaged in the Paris
Peace Talks. The trip was sponsored bv Mr. ROSS
PEROU. a Texas milliona5.re. She made a subsequent
trip with Mr. PEROU in April 1970 to South Vietnam
and Laos. While in Laos she talked to a representative

or. 7/17/70 Florida JK 100-1419

Thi* dacDmcni cor,tom* ncilf-ei trcemmcndcl ior> * nor Ion* the FBI. It it the property of the FBI ond is looked to yror

It #nd Its contents Ott not to be distributed outside your optney.

>a»o dictated 7/74/ / 0
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of the government of North Vietnam
and also talked to Reverend RICHARD FERNANDEZ * who
is a member of COLIAFAM. Reverend FERNANDEZ
indicated that COLIAFAM also had trouble communicating
V7.ith the government of North Vietnam and had to
cope v;ith this problem.

. l?T'c'
Nr advised she has had a number

of 'telephonic conversations with Reverend FERNANDEZ *

CORA WEISS. and ETHEL TAYLOR in an effort to learn
more information concerning her husband.

ar>e Mrs

.

were report eoiv photographed bv a French
photographer who was in North Vietnam and who
SUbseauentlv
magazine. Mr _
inquiring about
would try to fin

sell the photographs to Life
and wrote to CORA WEISS
and WEISS stated she

about^them.

ijr 7®-
seouentlv learned from a

e magazines

uograr

_ >to Li

of the photographs whic
to Naval Intelligence.

ne; DU'

gave Mrs
turn made"

zine
copies

available

- LJtf' —
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MrsUnadvised she received the
following hanc^wrfften letter from CORA
dated Mav 9* 1970 which re!
inouirv concerning

-
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Mrs .jj^Hadvlsed that in her contacts
with members o!^cumAFAM no attempt .has been
mad^to harass or intimidate her in anv wav. Mrs.
BB^indicated she felt the committee was
performing a worthwhile service which the United
States Government had not been able to accomplish.

I'i & Mrs stated that in addition to
the foregoingcorffocts with COLIAFAM she had also
received the following correspondence

:

Mrs
letter signed
of COU /.TV-H

husband
was simiTar

tf

received an undated mimeographed
)V TOiDARA V7EFSTER and MAGGIE GEDDFS
h h letter from her

The letter from COLIAFAM
letter signed hv the

^.viduals previously furnished bv Mrs.

trj^
* MrsBjH||Breceived a mimeographed letter

dated March 25. 1970 from COM YJEISS and DAVE DELLINGER.
Co-chairmen of COLIAFAM. a copy of which follows:



MO/HTTEg OF LIAISON
with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

365 West 42nd Street, Hew York, N-Y. 10036

sv
CABLE ADDRESS:

COUAFAM

aV (212) 765-1490

t*A.#'llAtnhAfi>

torch 25, 1970

Dov« Dellinger

Cere Weiis

Dear

Treasurer:

Mrs. Anne Dennett

that

Committee (in formation):

Rennie Davis

Rev. Richonf Fernandes

*Moggte Geddes

•Steve HoUiwell

Stewart Meocbam
Prof. Deo Seitimon

Ethel Toy Ior

"Carbaro Webster

*Trvdi Young

s letter from*
has been nailed to you f'rom North Vietnam. Hla
oame was Included in a list of 60 servicemen
Just received; this list represents advance
notice of 8? letters nailed together In a
package due to arrive soon. As soon as it comes,
we will forward It to you. Forgive this mimeo-
graphed communication, but we wanted you to know
aa quickly as possible.

‘•toll

The Committee of Liaison was set ur to facllitete
communication between men who ere held In North
Vietnam and their families In this country. You
may be Interested to know that since this new
•rrangeinent was made with the North Vietnamese in
December, 376 letters hsve been sent from Hanoi
through us to families, and that aa of this

current notification 2$o servicemen have been confirmed as held by
the North Vietnamese. More mall la en route end It Is expected thet
mall vill*eoon be normalised.

The arrangement for mall la described in the announcement enclosed.
We are very pleased to be able to perform this service and lope thet
wAn lit 11 1 fMaa f1

. r\ Ka f n f AllAh ulfK * li Alii A w/\n haiva fitefWe v9W* ,» * * » v A * * VV ^v "TV A •* ¥VWWM W9 A OFW* WW y VW UV f W 6 S41 WWW A

questions.
.
In the meantime we continue to work for the Immediate and

complete withdrawal of all troops from Vietnam; to bring to in end
the fighting, killing and capturing: and to hasten the dey when all
families, American and Vietnamese will be reunited.

Sincerely yours,

Qe-
Cora Walas Dave Dellinger C

anftmi.mmamvMmu*. WWBW J+it nee*- :>
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1970 f

i

Mrs received e. mimeographed
letter dared Msv' 4 . 1970 from Reverend RICHARD
FERNANDEZ which is identical to the letter of
the same date previously furnished bv Mrs.

Mrs *dBBBB^recei ved a mimeogranhed letter
dated Mav 13. T9 7 0 from BARBARA WEBSTER which is
identical to the ^t^^^o^thc^^arnc date previously

Mrs .HlHiV
^received a mimeographed letter
from BARBARA WEBSTER which is

date pre- v 5 our. lv

M
dated June 14^R
identical to the
furnished hv M

r

s

.

vised that she would not
testifv in this matter as long as there was anv
possibilitv that it might jeopardize her receiving
mail from her husband.

MMHk 7<Z~
Mrs^B^i^dvised that she did not know

of anv femilie^au^the .Tflrksnnvilip arfia enntartc-d
bv COLIAFAH other than Mrs.
Mrs
Mrs



TKi* docontent eontoln* neither rctemmen^ottmt not (M(twi!»ni of the FBI. It it the property of the FBI en4 1* Uantl to your ugor cy:

It onJ M* content* «te not to he ditit lbt»t«~j outside your ogeficy.
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Mrs^m^had previously been advised

bv the United Stages Marine Corps that there was
reason to believe that her husband was alive but
this was the first confirmation that he was a POW.

Mrs.
dated April 7*

received a mimeographed letter
from CORA WEISS and DAVE

DELLINGER* Co -chairmen of COLIAFAM. which also
enclosed an information sheet concerning COLIAFAM.
A copy of the foregoing letter and information sheet
follow:



COMfVTTEE OF US yON
**

with Families of Se

CABLE ADDRESS:
COUAFAM

A'
) *f-

- b - n o

365 Wes

cefnen Detained in North Vietnam
nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

nr
J*

(212) 765*1490

O'choirmvn:

Dove Dellinger

Coro Wets»

reosorer:

Mrs. Anne Bennett

ommfttee

Richord J. Barnett

Rennie Davis

Madeline Duckies

Prof. Rickard Folk

Rev. Rickard Fernandez

Norman Fruchter

•Moggie Geddes

Steve Halliwel!

Prof. Donatd Kolisk

Stewart Meockom
Prof. Beo Seitzman

Prof. Franz Sckurmann

f' April 7, 1970

Our Committee has
1

recently received official
confirmation of 81 more servicemen being held
In North Vietnam. By now you should have

Is on this^BI^^^m^Nortr^ieTOamese have
now confirmed through the Committee of
Liaison a total of 335 men being held.

tPhis notification also means that a letter
is en route from him. !Phe enclosed release
explains how mail is forwarded via our
Office. Because mall from Hanoi is very
slow we cannot be sure when the letter will
come, but we will forward it 8s soon as it
arrives here.

Etkal Taylor

•Barbara Wabster

Trvdt Young

Staff

We are very pleased to be able to perform
this service and hope that you will feel
free to be in touch with us should you have
any questions.

At the same time, we are continuing to work
towards the immediate and complete withdrawal
of 0*1 U.S. troops from Southeast Asia bo
that soon all families, American and Vietno-

*

mese, can *be united again.

m

. Sincerely,

j
Cora Weiss Lave Bellinger

«

Molded
P.S. Kindly excuse the mimeographed
letter, but there are many families to
reach at the same time.
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created by the North Vietnrmese and is an extension of previous efforts.
It is not In any sense representing the government of North Vietnam,

Since 1965 there have been 0 number of meetings between people of Vletnat
(from both the Vforth and the Nations! Liberation Prjnt of South Vietnam)
and Americans who oppose the war. On three separate occasions represen-
tatives of the American anti-war movement have gone to Hanoi and have
returned with released servicemen. On one occasion an American peace
activist went to Phnom Penh. Cambodia, to receive three American soldiers
who were released by the National Liberation Front. Americana visiting
Hanoi have frequently carried letters to captured servicemen at the
request of their families and they have brought back letters when they
have returned to the United States. On several occasions such visitors
from the peace movement have met with captured pilots in Hanoi.

The Committee

The Committee of Liaison believes that the safe return of U.S. servicemei
captured in North Vietnam and the half-million others that the United
States maintains in South Vietnam, Laos, Thailand, and aboard naval
vessels can only come with a decision on the pert of the U.S. government
to completely withdraw from Vietnam. Because of this conviction, we who
are serving on this Committee will alao continue our efforts aimed ot th
immediate and complete withdrawal of all U.S. crtited forces and weapons.

As Individuals Committee members are active In a variety of organization
and groups committed to ending the war; the Ne;i Kob..licetion Committee t'

End the War in Vietnam, The Conspiracy, Clergy and Laymen Concerned Abcu
Vietnam, U.S. Inter-religious Committee on P^ace, Fellowship of Reconcil
lation, Newsreel, Women Against Daddy Warbucks, Lawyers Committee on
VietnamJ and Women Strike for Peace.

An.. — - - r , . juw vuimniuuse ui i~> 1 HUH
lduals and organizations.

is entirely dependent ©n donations from indiV-
and welcomes eny gifts to sustain its work.



with Fatntt \sjff Servicemen Petr '?ed in North Vietnam

,.065 W«t 42nd Street, N4w York, N.1 . *036

* -On) 745-1490

information sheet •

; / .

Punctlona of the Committee

The Committee of Liaison seeks to facilitate communtci
tlon between servicemen Imprisoned In North Vietnam ai

tbelr families in the United States. The Committee n
oelves letters from servicemen and forwards them to th
families through the domestic malls. It also forwards
letters to North Vietnam at the request of families.
Famine a are, of course, at ill"free to send letters <81
rectly but should not the correct address for both let
te»s and paokagesi

Name of serviceman, aerial number
Camp of Detention of ,U.S. Pilots Captured

in the D.R.V,
'

Hanoi, Democratic Republic of Vietnam
via Moscow, U.S.S.R.

Captured servicemen may receive one letter a month and
one package (not over six pounds In weight) every otbe

month. The Committee does not forward packages. It is suggested that let
tera sent to the Committee for forwarding be sealed and that stamps be en-
closed (not affixed) as letters are forwarded In packets.

The Committee Is only able to be of help with respect to men who have been
shot down over North Vietnam.

The Committee also Is able to request information regarding the status of
men thought to have been shot down over North Vietnam and captured there.
”~r 5uoh Inquiries the Committee needs to have the Individual^ service nu
ber, and any available Information as to when and where be was shot down.
With respect to suoh requests the Committee would expect to receive a lettc
to his family If the individual is being held In North Vietnam. If the in-
dividual la known to be dead or If the North Vietnamese have no informatior
regarding him, the Committee expects to receive that word to the extent
possible. In any case the Committee will communicate with the family con-
cerned as adon as It receives word. In this way we expect that, as Xuan
Thuy, bead of the North Vietnamese delegation In Paris, has said, gradually
•11 families of servicemen held in North Vietnam will beer from their relai

Background
, \

The Committee of Liaison has been established In response to an Initiative

CABLE ADDRESS;
C0LIAFA4I

D*v« De)!i>9*f

Cm* W*l*»

TtMiMr
Mr*. Am* B**a*tt

(i* f*KMtj*a):

>«•*)• D*vl*

It*. Rickard F.nwUii
Ufafgi* ferdd**

*St.v. KoUitir.il

Sttwtrt M«ichm
Prof. Bm SoltUMM

Ethel ToyIof

* Borboro V.btttr

*Trvdi Yoon?
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wrote a letter to COLIAFAM
dated April 3^^J^70 offering to make a contribution
to COLIAFAM if she received a letter she could

as being written bv her husband. Mrs.
^^^^^^stated that she tried to word her letter

in such a wav as to not indicate her approval of
COLIAFAM and at the same time not discourage
anv assistance they might be able to render with
regard to information concerning her husband.

A copv of Mr-s. letter follows:





JK 100-1419
B

. . ”!T
sBM^*hcn received a hand writtenxeTter dated hav t> , (no year) from BARBARA V7EBSTERadvising COLIAFAM does not expect or v?ant familiesto feel they should send money in exchange forletters^ or information. A copy of WEBSTER'S letter



mmiTTEE OF > .ISON
.Vk'

with Families of Servicemen Detains**! in North Vietn^r

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

Co'choirmen:

Dove Dellinger

Cora Weiss

Treasurer:

Mrs. Anne Bennett

Committee

Rickard J. Barnett

Rennie Davis

Madeline Duckies

Prof. Richard Falk

Rev. Rickard Fernandez

Norman Fruchter

•Maggie Geddes

Steve Holliwell

Prof. Donald Kalish

Stewart Meacham
Prof. Bea Seitzman

Prof. Franz Sckurmonn

Ethel Taylor

•Borbara Webster

Trudi Young

Staff

c
o

i

9^
/*

(212) 765-1490

/
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Mrs
dated Mav 4, 19

yt*
received a mimeographed letter
on Reverend RICHARD FERNANDEZ

of COLIAFAM. This letter was identical to a letter
e^date previously furnished bv Mrs.

Mrs. received the letter from her
husband as previously promised bv COLIAFAM on
appmvim^telv Mav 13, 1970. About one week later
Mrs^BB^^sent COLIAFAM a check for $20 and a note
in wnicnshc stated that COLIArAM had done
her. a very great service.

Mrs.^^^Wthen received a hand written
letter from BARBARA WEBSTER dated Kav 25, 19 7

C

acknowledging receipt of the contribution. V;L B SVER
also wrote that the increased flow of communication
is a result of the initiative of the North Vietnamese
and, "we exist at their reauest." A copv
of the letter from WEBSTER follows:

- ur^ -



COMMITTEE OF LIAISON
with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

'

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

Co-chairmen:

Dav* Dellinger

Cora Weiss

Treasurer:

Mrs. Anno Bennett

Committee

Richard J. Barnett

Rennie Davis

Madeline Duckies

Prof. Richard Falk

Rev. Richard Fernandez

Norman Fruchter

‘Maggie Geddes

'Steve Holliwell

Prof. Donald Kalish

Stewart Meacham
Prof. Bea Seitzman

Prof. Fronz Schurmann

Ethel Taylor

"Barbara Webster

Trudi Young

Staff

/

(212) 765-1490
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,
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{/L4 *tU_ Tt&Cfh t/u
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Mrs .1

harassed or cajole<
advised that
bv COLIAFAM.

she had not been

cMrsJ^Bj^Phas Tiad no further contact
with COLIAFAM ,^mic has sent letters to her
husband directlv through normal channels and ha:
not utilized the services of COLIAFAM.

families
did not khow of any additional

COLIAFAM other than Mrs.

and Mrs

.

area.

Mrs
.
^^JPstaTdd she would testify in

this matter if recced; however, she would rather
not do so since she did not want to do anything
which might interfere v^^Wier receiving letters
from her husband. Mrs ^BHBedvised that she
believed communists wer^Temnd COLIAFAM and she
did not approve of COLIAFAM but nonetheless COLIAFAM
had provided her with a letter from her husband and
she did not want to take any action to block
communication with him.

— uKs* -



FD-i02 (H«v. 4-15*64)
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date July 28, 1970

is mterviewei
l f 1 * 1. ^

r

, auu dpcuiai. ngcm
_ l who~at the butsgj^of the interview identified
icmselves to Mrs.^mB^as Special Agent^of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation advised
that she is the wife

__ ________ Jni'ted yfetates Air force, sne
STated that her husband is ci^rrently a Prisoner of War
CPOW) in North Vietnam.

a+ 4“V» a - Kan K

i

0 ku ksw warn w iiva i n t

I

V
£
N.

Mrs
shot down over North Vietnam ini

and she had not heard untii
1970. She started that in|HBHpl970, she

receive? a telephone call from Colone^GRATCH , Randolph
Air Force Base, Texas, at which time he stated that she
would be receiving a letter from her husband, who is a
Prisoner of War in North Vietnam, since his name had
been listed in a press release released the previous day
by the Committee of Liaison with Families of Servicemen
Detained in North Vietnam (COLIFAM).

L?^
stated that the following day

she received ateiepone call from ETHEL TAYLOR, an
officer in COLIFAM, who also advised her that she would
be receiving the letter from her husband.

klMrs stated that the conversation
between Mrs. TArLORana her was very short and she does
not recall anything else mentioned in the conversation
other than the fact that she was to receive the letter
within the next few days. She stated that she did
receive a letter shortly thereafter from her husband,
and this letter actually had in it one letter and two
cards from him. She stated that on April 22, 1970, she
received another letter from her husband through COLIFAM
which contained two separate letters written by him.

FloridJiU # .
J*

nd /?<=- g,o-

Date dictated
7/22/70

This document contain* neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI end is loaned to

your agency; it and its content* an not to be distributed outeUa your agancy.
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She stated that she received an additional letter from
her husband through COLIFAM on May 15, 1970; and this
is the last letter that she has received. She stated
that the last letter received from him, which she
obtained on May 15, 1970, was actually written by him
just before Christmas, 1969.

Mrs stated that she has never been
harassed or ca^oR^n^the organization other than the
fact that she has received a number of letters from,
them v’hich arrived v/ith the letters from her husband.
She then made available the letters received by her
from COLTFAM v/hich followed the first letter from her
husband in January , 1970 . One letter was dated
January 27, 1970, addressed to her, from MAOOIE CEODFR

;

and the second one was an Information Sheet, dated
January, 1970, from COLIFAM, setting forth background
of the organization. The letter received from her
husband in May, 1970, contained a letter from the
orean 5 z at ion dated May 4, 1970, from Meve rend PI CM 7\

n.D
FEP*bY)OEZ t mainly concerned with his visit to Vietnam
in April, 1979.

vatn cne letter sne receivea rron ner nusoana
on Hay 15, 1970 , an additional letter, dated ;*av 13,
1970, from the COLIFAM, signed 3APBAPA WEBSTEP, was
received, v?hich merely indicated that they v:ere pleased
to have been able to forward to her the letter from her
husband. .

tatccl that she has not been
personally contcWtec^!y any member of COLIFAM since the
telephone call she received from Mrs. ETHEL TAVLOP in
Januarv, 1979. .

L'u.
stated* that the only items she

has received fronwie^rnasband through COLIFAM are the
aforementioned letters. She stated that she has not
forwarded any mail or any other object to her husband
through this organization and is still sending her
nail, directly to her husband through the normal channels
She stated that she does not know whether her husband
is receiving any of the mail she has forwarded through
regular channels since January, 1970, since the last

t

\J0r-
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letter the received from him was dated in December,
1969.

stated
of POW's are currfnxTy residing _i
Florida, area:

fn
lowing wives

tfHTO

Mrs.

Florida

;

Mrs stated that she does not agree
• with the philosophy and ideals of the COLIFAM and
therefore will not deal with them. She stated that she
could not testify against them in any court proceedings
since, even though she does not agree with their icti-

far they have been the only source by which
ahe has received any communications from her husband.

Mrs stated that if her husband is
released and retuWIHFto this country, then she would
consider testifying against COLIFAM, if agreeable with
her husband.

Hrs.BMst.t,d that to her it is dis-
graceful that this organization is using the wives of
the POW's in order to further their own cause against
the war in Vietnam,
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y?
_ v .stated that If she receives

any further commllhldations from OOLIFAM or is con-
tacted personally by any member of the organization,
•he will immediately notify the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.

Copies of the letters furnished by Mrs.
which she received from COLIFAM, are as



COMMITTEE OF ^*'SON
with Families of Servicemen Defamed in North Vietnam

365 West 42nd New York, N.Y* 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

Ce-cfceivfnen:

Dev* Dellinger

Cere Weiit

Tf*o»ur*r:

Mr** Anne Bennetl

Committee (in farmotion):

Rennie Devi*

Rev* Richcrd Fernandez

A.'
(212) 745-1490

January 27, 1970

Dear

We assume that by this TTfl!£ you have re-
ceived the letter from North Vietnam which
was forwarded to you by members of our
Committee. We are enclosing an Information
Sheet which explains the work of the Committee
of Liaison.

"Moggie Geddes

"Steve HoMiwell

Stewart MeacHam

Prof. Beo Soitzmon

Ethel Taylor

"Barbara Webster

"Tnrdi Yeung

"•toff

The North Vietnamese have said that prisoners
will be able to receive and send one letter a
month. As noted in the Information Sheet, you

• may send letters directly to North Vietnam
(note the mail address and route). If you

* would like us to forward them for you, plesse
enclose but do not affix stamps as we will be
sending them on In packets. We are also en-
closing a letter form which you might wish
to use, whether you send it directly or
through us. Prisoners can also receive one
package, not over six pounds in weight, every
other month.

To insure the safe and rapid delivery of mail
from prisoners, the North Vietnamese will send
periodic packets of letters through our office.
The letters will then be dispatched immediately
to the families to whom they are addressed.

The only way to secure the eventual release
of prisoners is through the decision by the
United States to end the war* But in the mean-
time we are pleased to be able to assist in
the communication between men and their families.

-

We hope to forward letters on to you again soon.

Sincerely,

Maggl^jweddes



COMMOTES OF UAISOM
-with FomHeos of Scrvxsmsn Dotzfmd m North Viotnan

-38S West 42nd Street Nw York N.Y. 10CCS 21 2-765-1490

Fanuery ,
1970

IHFOrjlflTIOK SHEET

Background

In the course of the Vietnam war, links have beai
built between the people of Vietnam and Americans
who oppose the war through numerous meetings and
conferences. These meetings have taken place in
Europe, Canada, Cuba and Southeast Asia and have
included people from both the Democratic Republic
of Vietnam (North Vietnam) and the National Libera-
tion Pront of SouthVietnam (now part of the Provi-
sional Revolutionary Government).

In these meetings the Vietnamese have always stressed
a distinction between the U.S. government, whom they
bold responsible for the policy of war, and the U.S.

ptople, whom they believe still value the goals upon which this country
vi* founded—independence, justice, freedom and equality. This same
distinction is evident to those Americans who have visited North Vietnam
ard found that even though the nation is armed to defend itself, the
people are encouraged by their government to believe that the American
people are basically decent and humane.

Iv is therefore understandable that the Vietnamese should indicate their
-basic confidence in the American people through the peace movement which
they believe embodies American ideals, rather than the government. And
in the past, the Vietnamese have asked the peace movement to receive
U.S. servicemen—primarily pilots whose planes were shot down—when the
North Vietnamese government has decided to release them. On three
separate occasions—February 1968, July 1968 and July 1969—the peace
movement has gone to Hanoi and returned with released servicemen; on
one occasion an American peace activist went to Phnom Penh, Cambodia
to receive three released NLF captives.

Co-chairmen:

Paw Oaflins*r

Can Wnt*

Gommtaae (Jo formation):

Remit Qa«« .

Mm. Ricterd Faiandw
t

"Maggie Gaddat
*ten HaDhreR
Ptowart Ueedicm
Frol. Sat Sriumtn
.£fd Taytor

*Sarbara Wttetar .

*Tnidl Young
Varff

In addition, Americans visiting Hanoi have frequently carried letters
-there at the request of families, end have brought back letters from
servicemen. There have also been occasions when American peace activists
have met prisoners and talked with them.

Functions of the Committee

W Committee of Liaison has now been established as an extension of
past efforts at the request of the North Vietnamese. As on past

Yccaslons, the_peace movement is responding to a request by the Vietna

-

,*39 to meet a specific, immediate need and is not in sny sense repre-
senting the government of North Vietnam.

‘-Rhe Committee will—seek—tofacflitate eommtmication^between families in
the U.S. and servicemen now imprisoned in North Vietnam. Basically, the
Gjmmittee "will receive~XetteJTB~fbom servicemen and forward~them through
the domestic mails* thereby decreasing, we hope, past problems in the
receipt of such mall. We will also forward letters to North Vietnam at
-the request of relatives'. Families are of course still free to send
letters and parcels directly but should note that the instructions on,

,
mailing previously issued by the State Department are wrong. The correct

^address is:
t

name of serviceman
serial number
Camp of Detention of U.S. Pilots

J Captured in the D.R.V.
T Hanoi, Democratic Republic of Vietnam

via Moscow . U . S, . S . Tt

.
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requests for information about **rvi canon from families who are
uncertain if their relatives are being held in Borth Vietnam. Re-
quests should be submitted to the Committee, but there is no certainty
<«hen and if the Borth Vietnamese will be able to respond. The Committee
-will of course transmit immediately any information that it receives
to the family.

Clarification

'‘Two clarifications are in order: first, it should be noted that the
Committee will be dealing solely with the government of Sorth Vietnam
and will not have any information on men held in South Vietnam by the
'Provisional Revolutionary Government. Bor will wq be able to provide
Information at this time concerning men held in Laos or any other Sou tlv-

sast Asian country where U.S. troops end aircraft are presently involved
in combat missions.

' -SeeonlJ.y , the Committee will function entirely apart from the U.S. govern-
ment. The U.S. government has frequently made it more difficult for the
Vietnamese to be open to the concerns of American families by using the
trollies

*
genuine desires as a propaganda ploy. The government has

further attempted to provoke an angry response from the Vietnamese by
-publicising unsubstantiated and inflammatory testimony from fliers al-
ready released: apparently, the government has decided to jeopardize
existing communications and the possibility of future releases for the
•eke of propaganda aimed at * prolonging the war. The Borth Vietna-

• wese are also very aware that the U.S. government's claims of humani-
tarian concerns ere contradicted by the well-documented policy of tor-
"ture and brutality practiced on prisoners taken in the South by U.S.
and Saigon troops.

Jn addition to all these factors, there is the simple feet that the
resolution of the fete of all the servicemen now held in Borth Vietnam
welts ultimately upon a U.S. decision to end the war and withdraw all
its forces end meteriol

.

Who We Are

We firmly believe that the safe return of these men end the half
million others that the U.S. maintains in South Vietnam, Laos, Thailand
end aboard naval vessels—who can also be viewed as prisoners, prisoners
of their own government since many have been sent to fight in a war
against the dictates of their own conscience—can only come with a de-
cision on, the part of the U.S. government to withdraw from Vietnam.
"Because of this conviction, we who are serving on this Committee will
continue our efforts to create popular pressure strong enough to force
the government to withdraw.

/ . 4

We are active in e variety of organizations committed to ending the
war

:

American Friends Service Committoe, the Bow Mobilization Committee
~"to End'”the~W*r ^irrViwtnam, “Clergy -and -Laymen "Concerned about Vietnam,
''Women Strike for Peace, The Conspiracy, end Women Against Daddy War-
bucks. The Committee is supported by donations from individuals and
uiyauirations,-Trod 'welcomes -any gifts -to sustain its work.

« l
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w/f/i Famili of Servicemen Deta, J in North Vietnam

365 Wtst 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

OIM 7A*L1J90

May 4, 1970

Prom: Rev. Richard Fernandez
fo: The families of the 335 presently confirmed

prisoners held in North Vietnam
Re: Information on correspondence with prisoners

On April 20th I returned from a three-week trip to
Laos end North Vietnam. In North Vietnam I spoke
with officials responsible for communication between
pilots held in detention there and their families
here. The following Information was emphasized to
me by the North Vietnamese authorities and we 8re
anxious to make, sure that you are aware of it:

1) The Vietnamese recommend that families use the
air-letter form (enclosed) for correspondence.

2) Communication to pilots should be limited to
matters of family snd health.

3) Pilots are allowed to receive one letter per
month and one package every other month (not
over six pounds in weight).

Detention Canp authorities have said that they do not
wish to receive several letters and/or packages per
month for a given pilot from different members of the
aame family. Families should make arrangements for
alternating letters each month If different members

want to write.
4 /

The North Vietnamese authorities indicated that, from this point
forward, they will not feel responsible for forwarding letters and
packages that do not adher to the above.

«

If the letter form is mailed directly it can go in another envelope
but the mail route, "via Moscow, U.S.S.R., 11 should definitely be in-

• . eluded in the address. If letters are sent to the Committee of Liaison
for forwarding please enclose but do not affix stamps as we send letters
on in packet s. The Committee cannot forward packages for families.

While I was in Hanoi, Prof. DouglaB Dow*: of Cornell University and I
met with three pilots: Cdr. Robert Schweitzer of Lemoore, California;
Cdr. Walter Wilbur of Virginia Beach and Lt. Col. Edison Wilier of
Santa Ana, California. The three men were in good health, and said
they had dally exercise and reading material. The three pilots ad-
vised us that they had been getting letters and packages from their

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

Co-chairmen:

Dflvi Dellinger

Coro V»it>

Treasurer:

Mrs. Ann* Bennett

Committee

Richard J. Bornett

Rennie Davis

Madeline Duckies

Prof. Richard Polk

Rev. Richard Fornondez

Norman Prochfer

"Maggie Geddes

Steve Hall iwell

Prof. Donald Katish

Stewart Meo chant

Prof. Bta Seitxmon

Piof. Franz Schurmann

Ethel Taylor

"Barbara Webster

Trudi Youna

"staff
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families, and asked that packages Include toilet articles and canned
foods. In particular they mentioned aoap, shaving cream (no razors
or blades), toothpaste, pondered milk and cream. Instant coffee and
non-melting candy. They said they do not need clothes.

Also, In my discussions with the Vietnam Committee of Solidarity
with the American People, the Committee of Liaison* a contact in North
Vietnam, we confirmed that since December over 900 letters have been
Sent from Hanoi through the Committee of Liaison, Of those, 156
letters are still on their way from Hanoi to families here,

He hope that this information clarifies some aspects of correspondence
for you. If you have any further questions please do not hesitate
to contact us.
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«6 UlH (Service number) :
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Ofll (Address)

:
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COMMITTEE OF LIAISON

with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam
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:

tjA Oil (Address):

1

I
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bgibfy and only on the lines).
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fU ffinh (Write only about health and family).

$. 6U dtnh gfri din etag phli theo tfting min, khnfln kh& *k qny
«*“ (Letters from families should also conform to this proforma).



COMMITTEE OF LI* ‘SON
with Familtes of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

MS West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COL IAFAM

(212) 765-1490

Go-choirmon:

Dow Dellinger

Core Veits

Treeserer:

Mrs. Anne Bonnott

Committee

Richard J. Barnett

Rennie Davis

Modeline Duckies

Prof. Richard Falk

Rev. Richard Fernandez

Norman Fruchter

"Maggie Geddes

Steve Halliwell »

Prof. Donald Kalish

Stewart Meachain

Prof. Bee Seitzman

Prof. Franz Schumann
Ethel Taylor

"Barbara Webster

Trudi Yeung

"•toff

»fey 13, 1970

Dear friend

;

Today we received two packages of letters which
we have been expecting from prisoners held in
North Vietnam. The total number of letters In
both packages was 156. Although the packages
were mailed a month apart, they both arrived
here today.

We are very happy to send herewith the letter
addressed to you.

Sincerely,

BotUXM. U)M4m-
Barbara Webster

- jiT*-
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Mrs . that she has destroyed the
letters she received from the committee , however, they

tilar to the letters that had been received by Mrs.
who is the wile of

who is also a POW in Nortfc mu inrun.

Mrs. stated that she would net consider
testifying agains^ruis organization until her husband was
home in the United States, safe and sound, since this
apparently is the only method now available for delivery of
letters from FOWs to their wives and she definitely did not
want to do anything which would Jeopardize her receiving
these few letters from her husband. She stated that when the
United States Government had her husband returned to this
omiV\ f * On -F& onrl r r\% l r> r? _ f cKa mniil /I 'Ptt o rfn 4 m r*f j. \VVMM w* J J M i* ^ UV/V4UU 7 ^LAVil. HUW IrVP Wi.A/ UqM <. f

organization at that time.

-
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She stated that on approximately March 25, 1970,
she received a telephone call from ETHSL TAYLOR, a member
of the Committee of Liaison ’with Families of Servicemen
Detained in North Vietnam (COLIFAIi). She stated that Mrs,
TAYLOR told her that she would be receiving a letter from
her husband whicj^hey had Just brought back from North
Vietnam. MrsB^B^tated that she was already familiar
with the organization and its principals and therefore
did not let herself sound to enthusiastic to Mrs. TAYLOR.

Mrs continued by saying that she did not
know when MrsflBB^ould receive the letter since there
was a postal ctr!n on at that tine, Iju^t hat it should be
within a short period of tine. Mrs that a
number of other valves of T-y.ls recciv^^cHis from ill’s.

I 7^ TAYLOR at the sene tine indicating that they also would
y

* receive a letter from their husbands. She stated that the
rest of these individuals received their letters within
one week, however, she, Urs.^^HB did not receive her
letter until May of 1970.

<£*- Mrsim^^tated that she has not received any
additional telephone calls from Mrs. TAYLOR or any other
member of the organization. She stated that she has never
been personally contacted by any member of COLIFAII.

^ Mrs^dBetated that in the letters that she has
received from her husband, there has also been mimeographed
form letters from COLIFAH indicating the best method of
sending letters to her husband is through them. She stated
that these forms did not indicate .that mail sent by other
means would not be received by the POYte. She stated that
she has never used COLIFAH to send letters to her husband.

This document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusion* *1 the FBI. It i, the property of the FBI end I* loar.ed to your OQency:

It end its contents ore not to he distributed outside your agency.
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Mrs
letters from her

k7 \

stated that she has received two additional
usband through COLIFAM since March , 1970.

tated that the first letter she received
as dated December 13, 1969, and the

second was dated January 18, 1970, and the last letter she
received was dated May 18, 1970. She stated that none of the
letters she received from her husband indicated that ho had
received any mail from her.

Mrs
from her husban

Mrs ^jBB^f^ated that the mimeographed form letters
that she received from COLIFAM along with letters to her
husband, are no longer in ber noaBenfiirvn^'hnt ±hmi— the
same as the letters received by Mrs.

(fZ^
Mrs could not furnish the names of any

additional wives of POTfs who have received similar
cocmuni^tions from COLIFAM other then those already known.

tated that she definitely would be willing to

\
- United States District Court concerning any
contacts or communications she received from any member of

V COLIFAM*
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UNITED STA" ERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899) date: 8/26/70

M C, PITTSBURGH (100-1 6736) (RUC)W
subject: COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES

OF SERVICEMEN DETAINEl) IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)

REGISTRATION ACT I &?€

(00: New York)

R)to frn/cv .SO./

ReJtew York airtel to Bureau dated 6/9/70*
. \

ri

\

During June and July, 1970, confidential informants
and sources who are familiar with Communist Party subversive
groups and New Left activities in the Pittsburgh Division were
contacted concerning the above captioned organization with
negative results. Identities of informants are located in
the Pittsburgh file.

A review of Pittsburgh indices concerning captioned
matter is negative.

A review of newspapers in the Pittsburgh Division
failed to reveal any information concerning the captioned
matter.

Senior Resident Agents within the Pittsburgh Division
could furnish no information concerning any contact with families
of possible POWs in Vietnam.

1

During August, 1970, after previous contact with
G-2, OS I ,

and ONI, all Pittsburgh, all stated that they could
identify no activity on the part of the above captioned
organization in relation to any matters under their juris-
diction. (Identifying information in Pittsburgh file).

In view of the fact that no positive Information
can be established concerning the above captioned organization,
no further investigation is being conducted at this time.

a Bureau (RM)
2 - New York (100-168469) (RM)
1 j^_Pii_tSburgh Jlfcvr

INYQtaiAnOK COWTADIEQ
herein uwcslassifiti^
»CCE2rr JKBCHRJS >

Zitrv-wr!
A W

1970
prjmnst SI-122

V.
mt-iH-n

Buy U.S. Savings Bands Regularly on the Payroll Savings
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

fType in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TQ, DIFtfeCTOR, FBI (100-457899)

SAC, DETROIT (100-37260) (P)

LC^COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED
IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)
IS-MISC.

(00: NY)

Powftvvos. S 0
Re New York airtel, dated 6/9/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11, New York and
WFO 2 copies of a LHM concerning information that may
have bearing on captioned group.

13th MIG, Detroit, advised o
7/31/70, tna^n^kne^^ffno information concerning COLIFAM
in the Michigan area.

On 8/6/70, Mr Commander

,

0SI,
Selfridge Air Force Base^?Tch^^idvised he could
furnish no information re COLIFAM. He said he was aware
of a group called National Leage of Families of American
Prisoners and Missing in Southeast Asia. Information con-
cerning this group is contained in attached LHM. Mr. MM

*

— r fS is -f — ft-'//— /«CS/- Bureau '(Enc. A) (RM) NtC* 29
2 - New York (100-168469) (Enc . 2) (RM)
2 - WFO (100-50739) (Enc. 2) (RM) fWfifc
5 -Jtetjgit

Copy to_

by routing slip for
pitaTIQB

-ga^Tnfo q Artion

date

O
/ JP AUG 2N IS70

4JIS®X
<" /^'/pecial Age

ec+**-et 9» -/>

B. K. ODVOMHWT WUHTWO OFFICE : IM4 O - M4M Ul)
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advised he would make appropriate contacts and advise
as to relatives of POWs living in the State of Michigan.

Jp? <£.

On 8/17/70 furnished list o^OWs
that have relatives residing in Michigan. Mr.
requested that this list be used for official U.S.
government business only and not be shown to any next of
kin or distributed to any agency outside the FBI and he

not be identified as source of this list. He said this
list contains lists of servicemen who are presently listed
as missing in action and their POW status has not been
verified. Those whose POW status has been verified as
contained in the list furnished by Mr^^HIHare as
follows:

re as

Vietnam
1. Capt. ROBERT A. ABBOTT, captured North

Mr. and Mrs.

AMES R. BERGER captured North Vietnam
mother Mr

wife Mrs.
Mich.

4. Lt. .Col. WILLARD S. GIDEON captured North
Vietnam: wife Mrs

ic

5. Major DONALD E. ODELL captured North
Vietnam: wife Mrs.

Mr•^stated that it is his desire that none

of the above relatives of POWs be telephonically contacted
for any reason prior to interview.



Attempt to ascertain if National League of
Families of American Prisoners and Hissing in Southeast
Asia has any connection with COLIFAM it being noted that
according to information in attached LHM, this group has
headquarters in Washington, D.C.

DETROIT
*

Will interview relatives of the five prisoners
listed above in accordance with instructions set out in
re New York airtel.
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FEDERAL BEHEAD OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer Io

File Ao.

Detroit, Michigan
August 25, 1970
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Re:

% . ** 0m
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uJ / KVl |0w Ilgizs

Committee of Liaison with
Families of Servicemen Detained
in North Vietnam (COLIFAM)

On page one, of the August 11, 1970, edition of
the "Macomb Daily", a daily newspaper published in Mt

.

Clemens, Michigan, an article appeared entitled ,fWife of
War Prisoner Seeks Release of American Captives", The
article is set out as follows:

"Humane treatment for prisoners of war and
-their release as early as possible are the goals of a

r39-year-old Clinton Township mother whose husband
has been a prisoner of war in North Vietnam for the
past four years.

"She is Mrs. Barbara Gideon, 21454 Hillside
Drive, the mother of two children. Her husband
Willard, a pilot in the U.S. Air Force, was
captured after his plane was shot down while on
a bombing mission over North Vietnam in 1966.

"He is one of 400 known American prisoners
in North Vietnam, with 1,100 other Americans
described simply as 'missing’ in the war in

Vietnam.

"*We don't know what kind of treatment those
1,500 men are receiving,' she said.

"She has written letters to her husband
steadily through the years that he has been a

prisoner, unsure if those letters were reaching

ttLL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN iAuNCLASSLFIEO .

jrJTHPT WqKE SHOWN
•

•-/

;



Re*. Committee of Liaison -with

Families of Servicemen Detained
in North Vietnam (COLIFAM)

"him and wondering if he would get a chance to
reply.

"A month ago the first reply arrived. In
a short letter Ma j . Gideon told his family to
take care of one another.

1,1 He said he’s in good health and we should
take care of each other, that’s what we can do
for him,* Mrs. Gideon said.

"She has written the government of North
Vietnam and the U.S. State Department too,
seeking release of prisoners in the war.

’’Officials in the State Department told
her that they release the names of all captured
persons and allow the enemy to inspect prison
campus and are trying to get North Vietnam to do
the same.

’’North Vietnam has not replied to Mrs.
Gideon

.

”A career military officer, Maj . Gideon
and his wife have been married for 16 years.
Their children are Willard, 13, and Georgia, 12.

’’Mrs. Gideon says she takes no sides on the

issues of the war. ’My main concern is for
humanitarian treatment of the prisoners,* she
explained

.

”A letter writing campaign has been organized
by the National League of Families of American
Prisoners whose Michigan chairman is Mrs. Shirley
Odel, 41206 Gayhaven, Harrison Township, whose

2



Re: Committee of Liaison with
Families of Servicemen Detained
in North Vietnam (COLIFAM)

"husband, Ma j . Donald Odell, has been a prisoner
in North Vietnam since 1967.

"'We’re urging people to write one letter
a month to whoever can help until all our American
men held captive are released, ' she said.
'They cannot speak for themselves and we must
speak for them. Don't let them be forgotten.'"

On page one of the August 18, 1970, edition of
the "Macomb Daily", an article appeared entitled "Harrison
Woman Named Coordinator of POW Families".

The article is set out as follows:

"Mrs. Shirley A. Odell, 41206 Gayhaven, the
wife of United States Air Force Major Donald E.

Odell, has been named State Coordinator for Michigan
of the National League of Families of American
Prisoners and Missing in Southeast Asia.

"The newly-formed organization, with member-
ship restricted to wives, parents and other
relatives of U.S, citizens held in Communist prison
camps, has its headquarters in Washington, D.C.

%

"Major Qdell was shot down while on a mission
in his F-105 over North Vietnam Oct. 17, 1967.
He was listed as missing in action until last
Dec . 23 , 1969

.

"At that time, Mrs. Odell received her first,
six-line letter from him, released by Hanoi after
an appeal from a woman's peace group.

"It was the first time she had evidence that
her husband was alive, and Mrs. Odell has since
received three other letters.

3
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Re: Committee of Liaison with
Families of Servicemen Detained
in North Vietnam (COLIFAM)

"Officers of the organization are also
related to missing or imprisoned servicemen,
and all serve on a volunteer basis.

"The league is a non-profit, non-partisan
organization, financed by the families them-
selves and by contributions from concerned
individuals and organizations.

"As State Coordinator, Mrs. Odell will be
responsible for working with concerned citizens
and state and local civic organizations to
create involvement in programs designed to aid
the men and their families.

"She will also be available to help arrange
for speakers to address groups interested in
learning more about the prisoner-of-war problem,
the conditions under which the men are held, and
various ways the public can help.

"Additionally, Mrs. Odell will serve as a

formal link between state families and the national
headquarters of the league in Washington and will
function as a liaison representative in responding
to needs and questions of ( POW and MIA families in
the state area.

"In announcing Mrs. Odell* s appointment, the
league's chairman, Mrs. Sybil Stockdale, said:

" rMany of our citizens across the land are
still unaware that some 1,500 American service-
men are prisoners or missing in Southeast Asia,
that the vast majority have never been identified
by their captors, that most are held incommunicado
often in solitary confinement, and that North
Vietnam and its communist allies have steadfastly
refused to treat the prisoners in accordance with
the international regulations prescribed by the
Geneva Convention.

4



Re: Committee of Liaison with
Families of Servicemen Detained
in North Vietnam (COLIFAM)

''’Families of these men believe that nothing
short of public outrage on the part of the
American people and the citizens of the world will
help to improve the lot of the prisoners or assure
their early release,’ she added,”

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Houston, Texas
August 25, 1970
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COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES
OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORTH
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On August 24, 1970, Mrs,
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FD-302 (RtV. 3-17-69)

©Tephooe eella from a woman Mho awinded like
ahe ¥»b of Mexican descent* Tills vosbd tried to have her
other-in-law give her the unl^^^^^^^cf^^^ntinber* stating
ahe had information concemlng^H|H^^H^^ The unlisted
telephone number was not given^^BP^TBswoman told her
other-in-law that there was no organisation at the University

net recalled* that they had the address of
fa and would go out to see her* They never
mi»* / ^ y^. %

On the Tuesday before Seater* 1970* two wen and a
young boy cans to her residence* The man who did the talking
had a full beard end stated he was with a Quaker Organisation*
He told her that her huabend was In Vietnam* and that the
Organisation had been trying to reach her* This nan stated
he name out to toll her that aha would receive a letter from
her hoabend through tho ConnIttoe of Unison* Vow York City*
She advised that on a Saturdev sight fiTe weeks after ** s

—

1

She reoelved the la tter from her ho abend* This la the only
*

letter she has reoelved from him.

Dot* dictated 8/25/70

ins neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI end is loaned to your ogency

et to be distributed outside your e*ency.
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HO 105-2693
2

Mrs advised an Harsh 25. 1970# she had
Mr flri t •oatiS^Ru tk# "ComiIUn of Idalioo with 7mUUb
Pat*load la forth Tlotaas11 when aha resolved a telegram
advising her that information had been raeal ved fro* Hanoi
that a lattar fro* bar husband was enronte* The telegram
advised aha would reeelve data11a later*

She next ratalrad a for* lattar da tad March 25,
1970, signed by 00HA VE1SS and DAVE DKLLIVGER, atatlng that
a lattar from bar husband had bean mailed fro* Harth Vietnam.
Also enclosed was a copy of a press raises a eaptloned "OOMMDNICA
non WITH CAPTURED AIRMEM ESTABLISHED BY REV COMMITTEE* LETTERS
EHROUTE WOW".

The next letter received was poet marked on April 2i| f

1970, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and ancloaad a for* lattar
which stated that ancloaad was a lattar from lerth Vietnam*
There ware also enclosed several forms, apparently to be used
In corresponding with her husband. The letter was signed by
BARBARA WEBSTER and MAGGIE GEDDES.

The last eommunloa tion she has received from this
Committee was dated Key U, 1970, and poet marked on May 7,
1970, at Haw York, M,Y. This communication was from Rev*
RICHARD PEHNAHDEZ, and furnished Information on eorrespondenee
with prisoners*

Kraj
personally or by telepl
the oommunlaati one she

Mrs
eommuoiaa tion a

,

returned to Mrs
as follows!

1

etad aha has never been contacted
ne by any of the persona who signed

received#

furnished apples of the above mentioned
es ware made and the originals ware
k

Copies af this eorrespondenoo are

3
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wittee of liaison
with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

_ OkW' 'V

CABLE ADDRESS:
COUAFAM

Co-chairmen:

Dove Dellinger

Cora Waits

Traaturor:

Mrs. Anna Bannatt

Committee (in formation):

Ronnie Davis

Rev. Richard Fernandas
*Maggie Geddas
* Steve Holliwcli

Stewart Maacham

Prof. Beo Saitxmon

Ethel Taylor

* Barbara Webiter

*Trudi Young

•staff

Deer

(212) 765-1490

March 25, 1970

Vc have just received word froin Eancitfcet
I2.

1 ottn Y* f mr

has been me il^^^^^otTfraaT^ortl^Vietne^^^Bis
naroe was included in a list of 80 servicemen
just received; this list represents advance
notice of 82 letters mailed tc gether in a
t\baIta itc ititk t r\yo VCSV WMV
we will forward it to you. Forgive this mimeo-
graphed communication, but we wanted you to know
as quickly as possible.

fTlkaa
A WO V UUUU A. 1/ VM5 O rsf TUf - ^ysUl ^60 iO UU nA f t\ ^ f /v e < 1 ( t ft t<OG V M WV A O W A J A VO V*

communication between men who are held in North
Vietnam end their families in this country. You
may be interested to knew that since this new
arrangement was made with the North Vietnamese in
nrvA^wkWe. _ 4~ 4- ^ U « Va * t >

yovowuai'i ^ (
U IQ V VQ A O l 10W WQ9 U 3911 b 1 1' voi awiiui

through ua to families, and that as of this
current notification 258 servicemen have been confirmed as held by
the North Vietnamese. More mail Is en route and it is expected that
mail will soon be normalized. »

m .W

The arrangement for mail' is described in the announcement enclosed.
Trfe are very pleased to be. able to perform this service and lope that
you will feel free to be in touch with us should you have further
questions. . In the meantime we continue to work for the immediate and
» < - A . ../AL JCODl/iVbO w A Ui.AU I'B W« A OA .11Oii ir 4

A I'VIU W iCLUDHI, 4 . V.l
\rG GIT A Hg 4 . .. ..Jbu mu auu

the fighting, killing and capturing: end to hasten the day when all
families, Amerlcen end Vietnamese will be reunited.

Sincerely yours.

Cora Velas Dave Dellinger 0

t
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t/i' ut.iwW'm .

with FamiUos of S&vL^xen Detomod in North w.-Jizsft>

3^ . 42nd Street N*w York N.Y. 10036 212-765-1450
Cable address: COLIAPAH

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Co-Chairman:

Dave Dellinger

Con Wats
COMMUNICATION WITH CAPTURED AIRMEN

t*-v. .-Jc't—

N

• • 4

ESTABLISHED BY NEW COMMITTEE:

LETTERS EN ROUTE NOW

Chicago, Jan. 15: In an unprecedented move,
six anti-war activists announced today the forme tion
of a Committee of Liaison with Families of Service-
men Detained In North Vietnam, The Committee will,
according to Mrs. Cora Welsa, a co-chairman of the
new group and a housewife from Riverdsle, N.Y.,
"facilitate communication between servicemen held
In North Vietnam and their relatives in the United
States."

Specifically, "the Committee will receive letters from the captured
American pilots," according to Mrs. Weiss, "and Immediately forward
them to the addressee. Also," she continued, “we will forward inquiries
from families In the United States to the North Vietnamese authorities
and they will attempt to confirm the status of tbeir missing relatives."

According to Mrs. Weiss, "the North Vietnamese have agreed to send and
receive one letter per month between airmen known to be held in North
Vietnam end relatives in this country. Letters sent from the U.S .

,

"

she continued, "should be addressed to prisoner, serial number. Camp
of Detention for U.S. Pilots Captured In the DRV, Hanoi, Democratic
Republic of Vietnam, via Moscow, Soviet Union." Packages, 'Mrs, Weiss
added, can be sent every other month and are not to exceed six pounds.
Mrs. Welas noted that the Committee vlll forward letters for the
families to North Vietnam If requested by relatives to do eo.

Dave Dellinger, the other co-chairman of the Committee and presently
being tried on conspiracy charges In Chicago, outlined the background
of previous prisoner releases to the American peace movement and said
that "It Is understandable that the North Vietnamese Indicate their
confidence In the American people through the peace movement in this
way. We wtio are on this Committee," he continued, "firmly believe
that the safe return of American pilots held in North Vietnam can only
come from a decision on the pert of the U.S. government to withdraw
from Vietnam."

Mr. Dellinger decried the U.S. government for Its Ignoring the fate
of thousands of prisoners in jslls in South Vietnam who, with full know-
ledge and assistance of Amerloan personnel, ere subjected to grotesque
tortures, as has been frequently documented, most authoritatively by
Congressman John Conyers and the Rev. Robert Drlnan, Dean of Boston
College Law School, In a recent survey of South Vietnamese prisons.

Trwsurer:

Mix Ann* Bennett

CbnunittM (in formstiort):

Rartnl* Dwh
Rev. Ridurd Fwnandez

GeeWe*
*S«m Hailtwctt

Stewart Meacham
Prof. Bea Selection

Ethei Taylor
'Barbara Wabctar

*Tn»di Young

•staff

Another member of the Committee, Stewart Meaoham, Peace Education
Secretary of the American Friends Service Committee, said that "Lou
Schneider of the AFSC has recently been given a packet of 69 letters
In Hanoi from servicemen and those letters will soon arrive from Hong
Kong in New York, and will immediately be sent to the addressees." Mr.
Keacbsm aald that "the 69 letters en route to the U.S. were written by
64 prisoners and the Committee can presently confirm the names of 182
airmen held by the North Vietnamese, or reported to be dead or inknown."
Mr. Meaoham emphasized that the Hat (available upon request) of 182
names was neither final nor comprehensive. Ke said that "While these
names are known to us, there ar- undoubtedly others known to their
families .

"
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xDevi3. a defendant in the A 1 t;Ka Dam AVswt
4, - “ " " ” — r - w # ** *«•! VMV *W»V # iUVH«l I'M

T
Di£ec “ or or Clergy and leynen Concerned About Vietnam, and Haggle Geddes

\

BTP Trudl Young, staff metdbers of the Committee.

;
3r Ldcenbor 1969 # Mrs. Cora Weiss and two other women, Ethel Taylor’ of

, Philadelphia and Madeleine Duckies of San Pranclseo, all active with
Women Strike for Peace, eame hack tr*nim Hanivf «nh raft i«>4-i-<vn«r" ~ — w '-f 'r-’"w * » »»» “• ”•»* A'* W ww i M A- A. Uui
prisoners for Christmas . Mrs. Welas said at the press conference that
she had worked out the details for this Committee during this recent
trip. Historically, the development of the Committee is unprecedented
In time of war.

Other members of the Committee of Lie loon not present at today 1 s press
conference Include Mrs. Anne Bennett, Prof. Bea^Seittwen, 8teve~HallW
well and "Barbara Webater. The Committee's office la at 365 West t2ndo
Street, 2nd floor, New York, H.Y.

30 30 30

Note: Since this release, 87 more letters from prisoners have been
sent from North Vietnam for forwarding by the Committee.

Antiwar Group ;

Seen As Liaison.
t r » »*

!/\ | 3 \
iV Oi J.

XSW YCSH (AF) - Ac. cffme
to arrange so? ' fedlisle ex-

change of nail between Ameri-
can servictarcn ir'prisenad tn

North Vietnam and thdr rani-

bet \ti!i open here today, a
group oppascd-lo to war an-
nounced yesterday.

The office carries the naza of

the Committee cf Unison with

Families of Servicgmea D»-
Utod in North Vietnam, and to

‘

\ !(» S' **. TTT^U.
x. Lr ju.i. wtif MCttt

and David Ecilicgcr.

Mrs. Weiss said the organte-'
‘

lion hns had numerals wwtaH-.

with families of prisoner* It

hopes to aid. She said CO letters

from 64 senricRaen, brought by
haadto Hong Kong,l»«5* flown
is Phiianerpnia aatnrday. Dm
mailed to the families:'

fito said the North Vletssm-— toe approved mail arraom-^meats by Widto famSies could
send one letter asd'one nsdxge
of so mare than six pounds each
month to relatives held prisoner.

Mrs. Weiss, natiodnlhead of
the Women's Sirikc for -fsace
and a wuhulrman of to'New
Mohiiiiilic to End; the War is
Vietnam, reianiW, .recently

’

froui a trip to Hanoi. '
’

Dellinger is one of ft* seven
defendants heir.? te Oil
}csgo on cl-urges growing out of
.to. disorder* toteg the 1368

I

* Democratic; - -’Natloral Con-
vention.

’

lire. Wdss said North Vlct-
jnamese officials have agreed to
1 “reply to to extent possible" to
jwirj-jM {TOSS famf!i*g

i The offee wiC be at SR W.
J«5nd St, Mrs. Weiss said. r

Foes of War Form
j

Creep io Forward

Leu£7S to P.Q.W.’s

CHICAGO, Jan. 15—Oppo-
nents of the Vietnam war as-
SCUuCvd tpdsy Xhw fuHliiuuu
of a committee to “fadl tote

eosunczlcctlsr brtwsen serv-
tcemea hold In North Vietnam

1

ead their ntitivve la to Halted
sums
At a set/* conference bare,

the founders sold the Hanoi
Government bad agreed to work
Errorjh the sew «*»»«»

which ts tailed Committee of
liaison With Families of Senr-
ceraec Detained fa North Viet-

Mr*. Can Vdss of Mterdale, 1

the Bronx, a housewife who is
co-ebsinuan of the
•aid Hand had agreed fa send
all mail from Americas pris-
oners of war to the

which wiB bar* offices at 363
West «M Street fa New York
Chy. Sm fad «m> enmdgw!
would then forward the fatten
to the prisoners'

Mr*. Weiss, who spent two
weeks in North Vietnam in
December said the North Viet-
namese had also agreed to
answer Inquiries from families
of missing men and would "at-

tempt to confirm their status.®

Mrs. Weiss said this was the
first time the North Vietnamese
had agreed to answer soch In-

quiries. She said the
hoped for reasonably prompt

responses.
Mrs. Weiss outlined the pr>

cedures for eneh inquiries. OShe

said Ga family of any
man cofad contact the commit-
tee's New York office and ask
it to approach Hanoi.
She said the committee

wofad send « telegram fa North
Vietnam, "assuming fast West-
ifrt Thtbwi vvttt imA &ST t*! 7

grams—«•*» hadlnmo trouble
with that"

9 the »trw»» has bees con-

fumed killed or is unknown- to

the North Vietnamese, ilxv

Weiss said, Kruol will respond

by telegram. If to mis was
injured or c. c priren camp,

she said, to North Vietnamese
would attempt to get the man
to write hit fcmlly through the

With regard to man from
men know^to be held in Norlh
Vietnam, Mrs. Weiss outhard
to procedure to be followed.

She said North Vietnam had
agreed to send and receive one
letter a garth between prison-

ers and toir relatives in thi*

cssstrVf
Letters from the prisoners,

are to be cent In bundles to the

committee's offices and then
forwarded from there to the

from The New York Times, 1/16/fO





COMMITTEE OF LIAISON
with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

365 W#st 42nd Strut, N«w York, N Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
C^LIAFAM

f Co-chairmen:

Dove Dellinger

Coro Woiftt

Treasurer:

Mrs. Anno Bonnott

Committee

Richard J. Barnett

(212) 765-1490

We’re very happy to forward this letter
to you which just arrived from North Vietnam
along with ?| others.

IfadelTn. DvckUs . .

We ^ 5*en ® *°n
?
“me BinCe

Prof Riehord Folk - you "©re informed that this letter was en
R.v." Rickard F.rnand.x JOUte, hut it«B 8 lOOg trip 8nd Me tOO 8re
N.rm«n Frucht., delighted that they’ve arrived.

*Maggie Geddes

Steve Haliiwefi

Prof. Donald Kalish

Stewart Meacham
Prof. Boo Seitzman

Prof. Franz Schumann -

Ethel Taylor
* Barbara Webster

Trwdi Yeung

Sincerely

,

Barbara Webster Maggie Geddes
for the Committee of LiaisonStaff



DGW&I Girt (AJUrtuf)

HQ TEN (Name in full):

$6 LlNH [Service number) : — /
NOT VA Wtkt ttNH (Date & place of birth)

:

•|A CHl (Address):

TRAI GIAM PHI c6ng U? b \ b!t t*i

Nudrc vi|:t-nau dJLn CHt cQng h6a

VIA MOSCOW, USSR (C*np of detention foe US. pilots captured

in the DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC of VIETNAM)

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON

with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

Gill (Aliresue)

. . NQtTtl (Name in full):

HA Oil (Address):



WAT VIET (Dated).

BH! CHU (N.B.h

1. Phii riit r& t4 chi dirye riot tree nhdrng ding ke *Sn (Write

leg&fy end only on the lines).

2. Trong thtr chi dvrqrc ndi rS tlnh Mnh ntc khia t4 tlnh hinh

git dinh (Write only about health and family).

3. Gia dinh gui dan efing phai than ddng min, khudn kbet, yi guy
. dinh niy (Letters from families should also conform to this proforma).





COrjJMtTTEe Ok /A/SON—
' *

with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vieins

36,/ West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 100**

CABLE ADDRESS:
COL1AFAM

(212) 765-1490

May 4, 1970
Co»ckaimten:

Dov« Dellinger

Cora Weis*

Treasurer:
ki A » aawnnc DvnnvTT

Prom: Rev. Richard Fernandez
To: The families of the 335 presently confirmed

prisoners held In North Vietnam
Re: Information on correspondence with prisoners

Committee

Richard J. Barnett

Rennie Doris

Madeline Duckies

Prof. Richard Falk

Rev. Richard Fernandez

On April 20th I returned from a three -week trip to
Laos and North Vietnam. In North Vietnam I spoke
with officials responsible for communication between
pilots held in detention there and their families
here. The following information was emphasized to
me by the North Vietnamese authorities and we are
anxious to make sure that you are aware of it:

Normon Fruchter

*Unnnti> (i.drl.t T_)

Steve Halliwell

Prof. Donald Kalish

Stewart Meacham 2)
Prof. Bea Seitzmon

Prof. Franz Schurmann

Ethel Taylor 3)
*Barberc Webster

Trudi Young

The Vietnamese recommend that families use the
air-letter form (enclosed) for correspondence.

Communication to pilots should be limited to
matters of family and health.

Pilots are allowed to receive one letter per
month and one package every other month (not
over six pounds in weight).

*»taff Detention Camp authorities have said that they do no 4

wish to receive several letters snd/or packages per
month for a given pilot from different members of th<

same family. Families should make arrangements for
alternating letters each month If different members

want to write.

The North Vietnamese authorities indicated that, from this point
forward, they will not feel responsible for forwarding letters end
packages that do not edher to the above.

If the letter form is mailed directly it can go in another envelope
but the mail route, "via Moscow, U.S.S.R.," should definitely be in-
cluded in the address. If letters are sent to the Committee of Liai
for forwarding please enclose but do not affix stamps as we send let'
on in packets. The Committee cannot forward packages for families.

While I was In Hanoi, Frof . Douglas Dow* of Cornell University and I
met with three pilots: Cdr. Robert Schweitzer of Lemoore, California,
Cdr. Walter Wilbur of Virginia Beach and Lt. Col. Edison Miller of
Santa Ana, California* The three men were in good health, and said
they bad daily exercise and reading material. The three pilots ad-
vised us that they had been getting letters and packages from their

13
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families, and asked that packages include toilet articles and canned
foods. In particular they mentioned soap, shaving cream (no razors
or blades), toothpaste, powdered milk and cream, instant coffee and

non-melting candy. They said they do not need clothes.

Also, in my discussions with the Vietnam Committee of Solidarity
with the American People, the Committee of Liaison 1 s contact in North
Vietnam, we confirmed that since December over 800 letters have been
sent from Hanoi through the Committee of Liaison. Of those, 156
letters are still on their way from Hanoi to families here.

X We hope that this information clarifies some aspects of correspondence
for you. If you have any further questions please do not hesitate
to contact us.

14




